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modeling, just bordering on fragility,
which gives to the early youth of so many
American women a fleeting charm. It
was a face which softly banded hair and

a low knot would have suited ; but with
the had taste of her class, "Cary" had
adopted the stjle of coifure which became

"I wish you'd tell me how to do,
ma'am."
"I will, though I'm not in the habit
of talking quite so freely about my affaire,
but I'll tell you, because it may give you
an idea of how to manage better for yourself.
In the first place I keep to two or
three colors.
I have a black gown or
two, and an olive brown, and thin yellowish-green that you see and some light·
er ones, white or pale yellow. Now with
any of these the same bonnet will do.
The one I am wearing now is black with
t little jet and a pals yellow, and it goes
perfectly well with all my dresses, and
so does my black cashmere jacket **nd
gloves, which are yellow, also. lion t
you you see that there is an economy in
this, and that if I had a purple dress and
a blue one and a brown, I should want a
different parasol ?"
"Why, yes, it does seem so, said
Cary, drawing a long breath. "I d like
to do somehow different
but I
don t suppose I'd know how
"Would you mind if I told you what
I think," asked Myra, gently.
"No'm, I'd thank you."

All the front hair wu an un·
tangle of "bang." At the back
kempt
τυ A DAISY.
was a msss of jute switches, braided and
■•urmounted with a gilt comb and on top
HY KKA.NK 1>KMPSTKIl SIlKltMAN.
of the erection «as perched a straw hat
lined with blue and ornamented with a
Wee, little rimlcan wheel of Fat*·,
bedraggled cock's tail. The dress, of
huh
of
With «liver npokea and
yellow,
cheap material, was blue also, and was
What gentle girl, tn neeenta mellow,
frilled and flounced into a caricature of
llan nought your aid to itnd a male?
•'It seems to me that the chief trouble
the prevaling fashion.
A ruffle of soiled
Who anapt your slender npokea apart.
with girls who work in stores, is that
Karli one WHnedear iU'<|uatntaiiee naming? lace surrounded the girl's neck, beneath
they care more for being what they call
And who wan he -<be loved one.claiming
which, over a not overclean muslin tie,
than for bfing either neat or
stylish,
The cboicent chamber in her heurt?
hung a smart locket of yellow metal— pretty. A young girl can look her best
υ tiny hub of golden hue
very yellow. Hangles clinked round the in a
if it is well
on and

myself,^

Γ ray, in it worth a death so tragic
To bear the inualc of her lipa.
—Century for

simple dress,
put
putted and becoming.
ruffled skirt a shabby petticoat of gray
"That's what mother used to say.
cot tun peeped out.
Though the weather And Mark, he always liked me best in a
slender wrists.

Heneath the

chill the girl wore no wrap. Miss
noted the details in half the time
it has taken to describe them, and stirred
with a pity which w*a half indignation,
said, "My child, how could you think of
coming out on such a day as this without
a shawl !"
"I haven't any shawl."
"Well, a jacket, then.'
"1 haven't any jacket, either, that
matches this dress," glancing complacently down at the beruttk-d skirt.
"But you would rather wear a jacket
that didn't match your dress than catch
a cold wouldn't jou ?"
"Ye-es," admitted the girl in rather
"Hut the only one
an unwilling tone.
I've got is purple, and it looks horrid
with this blue." Noting dissent in her
companion's face, she added : "We
p«>or girls can't have a wrap for every
draw, like rich ladies do."
"No," said Miss Sydney, "I know it.
I never attempt to have a different wrap
I can't afford it,
for each dress 1 wear.
either."
Cary stared. "How queer—she be«•as
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ihe said "It is & chilly evening."
"Yee'm."
The girl thrust the velvet bowed boot#,
which gaped for lack of buttons, out to
the fire, and half from embarrassment,
held up a hand to shade her face.
It was
a small hand, with an
ambiguous red gem
on the forefinger. The nails were «11 bit*
ten to the quick, Mise
Sydney observed.
The face shaded by the hand was not
unpretty. The brown eyes had a straightforward, honest glance, the mouth was
rather sweet, there was that dejicaey of

her least.
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NUMBER 33.

Myra Sydney *as sitting in the window of her little parlor, watching I he
alow fining of a storm over tbe opposite
nky. Even city streets have their opportunilies. This street in which Miss Syd·
dwelt was in the outskirts of a subney
I
urb, where building plots were still generously measured. It ran along the rigde
of a slope, and Miss Sydney's house had
the further advantage of standing opposite a group ot vacant lots beyond which,
above the roofs and chimneys on the
lower streets, a line of blue hills was visible, mpped with woods and dappled
with cloud shadows.
Fur many an autumn sunset had she
watched from her front window· ; man)
soft fputig rain and whirling snow storm.
To some natures there arc both companand compensation in the change-

ionship

gan,

then

changed

it to, "Hat vou and 1

ful aspic's of nature. Myra waa one ot
are quite different, ma'ain."
these. She would not have exchanged
'I'k..».
kini* uridtfnl in tKil
her little house with its wide view for
"It
face, which touched Myra
any other, however magnificent, whose will be tune wasted, 1 dare say,
she
boundaries are brick walls alone; and
said, "still 1 should like just for once, to
nky and sun and hill made for the leis- argue out the dress question with a
ure moments of her busy life a perpetual
girl like this. She is one uf a great class,
and unwear)ing feast.

Sidney.^

lhe

room

which Μω

in

ittt

expressed

owner,

and.

aide

No. Ιό

the
other, yet it# aspect was anything rather
than commonplace. The prevailing tint
on wall mni tiiwr wan a soft olive, which
made a buck-ground for brighter colored
thing*: for the old Indian shawl which
did duty a* a jjorture; for a couple of
deep hued Eastern rugs ; for pictures of
various kind·» and valus*. and a «prink
ling of bric-a-brac, odd rather than valuable, but so chosen a* to be in thorough
harmony with its surrounding*.
No. 11

on

one

or

on

No pitfalls
Everything
yawned for unwary guests in the shape
of minute table», Uueen Anne or otherwise, laden with trumpery ciseuit or
Sevres, and ready to upset with a touch.
A couple of short, old-fashioned sofas
tlankrd the tire-place on either side, two
or three easy chairs and a firm set low
table laden with books and periodicals,
completed a sort of circle where ten or a
dozen persons could group themselves
Miss Sydney herself,
around the blaze.
slight, vivid, simply dressed, but without
acan ungraceful point or fold, was in
cordance with her room.
had

a

use.

The clock struck seven. The black
cloud had crept to the zenith, and now a
strong gust of wind swept from beneath
it, bringing on it* wings the first drops
of rain. Miss Sydney rose and shut the
window. At that moment the door bell
rang.
"

It's

Myra,"

two

said

girls

a

parcel,

Mise

Esther, the parlor maid.

"And they'd like

say."

with

to

speak

with you,

they

went out into her little
The two girls, about the same
age, were of the unmistakable shop"
You are from Snow &: Ashgirl type.
er's, I think ?" she said, in her courteous
voice.
"
Yee'm. Mr. Snow said he wasn't
sure which of the under waist· it was
that you took, so he sent both kinds,
and will you try 'era on, please ?"
Are you to wait for
"Certainly.
them ?"

Mis#

entry.

Sydney

Yee'm."
Miss Sydney made what haete she
could, but before she returned the rain
"
You must
was falling in torrents.
You'll
wait until it slackens," she said.
··

"

be very wet if you don't.
to go ?"

are so

dreadfully

Sydney sat foolish and ignorant." She made
will, immediate reply to her companion,

room*

as

In no
whether meaut to do so or not.
size or shape did it ditfer from

respect of

poor

things, they

Have you far

no

but

and rang the bell. "I am going to
a cup of tea, she said.
"Hark,
how it rains ! You can't go yet, and you
will be less likely to take cold when you
do go, if you start well warmed. Hesides, I want to have you stay. I should
like to have a little talk over this question of dress, which is so interesting to
all of us women." She smiled brightly
as her guest, who, as if dazzled, watched
the entrance of the tray with its bubbling
kettle. Us plates of thin bread and butter
and crisp, dainty cakes ; watched Nlyra
measure the tea, warm the pot of gay
Japanese ware, and when the brew was
readily, fill the thin lipped cup# and drop
in sugar and cream.
"How nice !" she said, with a sigh of
Her heart opened under
satisfaction.
the unwonted kindness and comfort, and
Miss 8>dney had little difficulty in learning what she wished to know. Cary
Thcmas was the girl's name. She had
lived at borne till two years ago. Did
.he like the city ? Ye·, «he gueased she
liked it well enough, but it wasn t much
line home to board. She and another
girl that worked at Snow and Ashers
had a room together out on tarewell
street. They had pretty good times when
they weren't too full of work, but in the
busy season they stayed so late at the
store that they didn't want anything
when they got home, except to go
straight to bed. They got «even dollars
a week, more when there wae extra work
rose

give you

white bib apron. To be sure, he never
me
in city clothe·—ihe etoppad

saw

bluihin*."

"Is Mirk your b)ther? asked Myra.
Then she suited at her own stupi lity.
for such a deep blush as mantled in Gary's
cheek w seldom evoked by the mention
of a brother.
"No'm, he'· just a—friend. His fo.k·
an I mine lived opposite.
"In Uilmauton, and is he a farmer
"His father farms and Mark works
Uut his time is out in the
for him.
^rin*. and then he calculates to set up
for

himself."

"D»)es he

to the

city
here, but
he speaks some of coming down along
spring, and that'· one reason I like to
"No,

ever come

not once since

I

was

look as stylish as I can, so's not to be
different from the rest when Mark comes.
"I think in his place I should prefer
you to be different, said Mi·»* Sidney, decidedly. "Now Cary don't be offended,
what you girls aim at is to look like the
ladies who come to the shop isn t it.
••stylish as you would say ?"

"Yes, I s'poee it is," admitted Cary.
"Well, then, I must tell you the plain
truth, you utterly fail m your attempt.
No one would mistake a ?irl dressed as
you are at this moment, for a

body '."—"but," disregarding

lady
the

:

no

deep

her companion's cheeks—"if I
into a shop, and saw there a
young girl as pretty and as delicately
made a* you are. Cary, with hair as
smooth as satin, and a single gown that
fitted exactly, and a collar and cufli as
white as enow, and perhaps a black silk
apron or a white one, and with neat
shoes and nice stacking*, if I
dressed like that with nothing costly,
nothing that any girl cannot have, but
everything fresh and neat and pretty. I
should say to myself, there is a shop girl
with the true instinct· of a lady. And
(?ftry—don't think me impertinent if
Mark came to town and saw a girl like
that among the crowd of untidy, overdressed one· at Snow and Asher β I think
the contrast would strike him as it would
flush

on

went

me—agreeably !
Miss Sidney paused, half frightened at
her own daring. Cary looked steadily

into the fire without speaking. The rain
had ceased. Myra rose aud threw back
the blind, revealing the moon struggling
through thin edges of cloud. Cftr>' Allowed her to the window. Her cheeks
were a deep red but there was a frank
and gratefnl look in her eyes as she said :

"I must be going now, ma am. iou ve
been ever so good to let me stay. I
•han't forget it, and I guess you re about

right."

"I wonder if I said the right thînfr or
have done the least good ?" queried Miss
Sidney, as she watched her guest depart
It was sometime before she had occasion again to visit Snow and Asher's, and
she had half forgotten the litttle incident,

It is Mark, Mine Sydney," «he «aid,
way of introduction.
Liter, when
Mark had walked over to the window to
Me the view, «he
explained farther in a
rapid undertone :
"
He came down two month* ago.
while you wax away, ma'am. I came
out to tell you, but
you wu gone, and
day after tomorrow I'm going back with
him to Gilmanton.
I told him he must
bring me out tonight, for I couldn't leave
without saying good-bye to you.''
"
You are going to be maaried ?
"

by

—

"Yen"—with a happy look—"tomormorning. And, oh, Mim Sydney,

row

what do you think Mark nay* ? He says
if he'd found me looking like the rent of
the girU at the store, with false hair and
and that, he'd never in the world
have a*ked me at alL
And I did look
just like that, you know. It was what
you said that rainy night mide me change,
and except for that nothing would have
happened that has, and I shouldn't be the
girl 1 am."
happy
"
Bread on the waters," thought Myra,
as a little later
she watched the lovers
walk down the street. " Such a little
crumb, and such wide waters, yet it has
come back !
H >w impossible it seems
or would seem, if one did not have to
believe that what we call chances and accidents are God's opportunities, by which
tie allows us to lend a
helping h tnd in
His work, not ijuite understanding what
we do. but
knowing that guided by
Him even the smallest things end sometimes in great results."—The
('ongreya-

jjewelry

tionalist.

My Witch Below" is tn»· singuUr title
of the last novel. Ttie writer's time-piece
h ni probab'.y Tell Into his boot
by wiy of
his pauts leg.
"

That IIcsuaSD ok Mixk
Is three times the mm he wis before he
b>*gan usina " Wells' Health Ucuewer."

Druggists.

$1.

A m in cau no longer wear gloves except
when he Is driving a horse or «linclu^
with 1 ulies. The exceptions mike strange
combinations.
Dr. W. II. Lee, of Conyers, Georgia,
41
Brown's Iron Bitters Is a good
medicine, and mxny are using It In this

says:

place."

The camp-meeting season has begun,
but camp-meeting generally consists of
the cheerful religion of haviug a goo<l
time lu some pleasant spot near the seashore.
jg
_

Much dutreu and aickncu attributed to
dyspepsia and chronic diarrhora is ocrailoned by humor in tlw »(uuiacli. Hood'· Sana-

panlla is the remedy.

When the hired girl was asked to pnt an
plate on the table she said she was
not ranch of an arithmetician, but she
coal·! work an example in simple add-dishon like that.
extra

From Blddeford. Mtlne, Mr. WHllam
••Ellis's
Rrarkett writes as follows:
Spavin Cure has cured my horse of Don··
to be."
it
It is all you claim
Spavin.
That's true.
A German professor thinks that slate*
leads to short sightedaeas In our schoolchildren.
A saloon keeper down town
thinks slates similarly affect some of his
customers.

"Auamsox's Cocoh Balsam still continuée to sell better with us than any other cough preparation ; In fact, we sell more
It aells
of It than all others together.
J. W. Perkins A Co..
Itself.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland."
"la your vessel your home?" asked a
"

lady,

&■

1ilrising

a

man-of-war'»

man.

It

··
In time*
Is, ma'am," replied the seaman,
of peace, but when we're In close action
we're only boarder*."

The evil consequences resulting from
Impure blood are beyond human calcula-

tion. so are the vast sums expended In
Partout' Purgative
worthless remedies.
PiiU make new rich blood, and takeu one
a nUbt for three months will change the
blood In the entire system.

Henry t\. Pamm won the prize In mathematics and classics at the Episcopal MiliIn
tary School at Heading, Pa. As usual,
America, the victor's name Is on everyin America.
body's lips.

Especially

A Great Sl'KPKlBE
Is in store for all who me Kemp'· Balsam for the throat and lungs, the great
guaranteed remedy. Would you believe
that It Is sold on Its uerits and that each

drngglst Is

authorized

to

retond

roar

by the Proprietor of this wonderful remedy if it fails to cur· you. ▲. M
Gerry has secured the agency for it. Price
money

when one day, entering the «hop in quest
of
something, her attention was attracted 50c. and #1.00; trial size free.
10 do.
,.
which beamed with sudden
"Can you lay up anything out of by a face
at the sight of her. It was indeed
smiles
that?" asked Mise Sidney.
V WILL convince you of
but such a different Cary from the
IUIJI
"No, ma'am, not a cent ; at least 1 Cary,
■flV M ft I the wonderful curative
wet evening ! She
the
of
vision
don't. There are some girls in the etore draggled
WW 11^1 I properties combined In
blue dress but the flounces
that do, but they've got sick friends to still wore the
Hood's flARSAPABiLLA, If the remarkable
I
Its use tall
had been ripped off, and front was hidcures that have been effected by
save for.
·.
mind this repeatedly
The
neat black silk apron.
to impress upon your
"Now," said Miss Sidney, having thus den with a
are using It, and
was smoothed into orderly
proven (act? Thousands
medifelt her way, "to go back to the jacket tangle of hair
all declare that Hf j | It Is a
a knot of blue
with
colar
white
a
waves,
all and
cine possets- ■■ II llnf
question. As I told you, I can t afford ribbon
was round her neck ; one of the
for
■■
claim
1 ■■
we
to have one for every dress."
even more than WW
had disappeared, and
are sick or in thai con.
If
rings
It.
friend,
yon
da
what
do
objectionable
My
"Cant you, ma'am,
you
cither
So changed
ditioo that you cannot call yourself
so had the yellow locket.
then
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Hoon's
was the little maiso
much
and
prettier
"I buy one jacket which will do with
Saksai-abilla, and realize yourself how
den thtt Mis· Sidney scarcely knew her,
anything I wear."
«aid Cary, till blush and smile pointed her out.
"But that isn't a suit,
She waited on her customer with assidoubtfully.
all the machinery of your body Into working
that
19
it
duity and under cover of a box of ruffle·
"No, but
absolutely necssary
order.
Miss
Did
confidences.
they exchanged
everything should be a suit ?
?"
She
From the RegUtw of Deed» for Middlesex
"The girle at our store think eo much Sidney think she looked better
at
County, Northern District,
0f suits"—in a puzzled tone of self-de- was so glad. The girls had laughed
Lowell, Mass.
her at first, but not so much now, and

"I know some people have a fancy for
"She has," replied one of the girls, them, and they are very pretty someBut don't you see they must cost
with an embarrassed giggle. " I'm pret- times.
that working
ty near by, and then the horse-car runs a great deal of money, and
just in front of the door. But Cary haa oeople, you and myself, for instance,
to walk quite a way, and her shoes is ought to manage more carefully
"Do you work ma'am ?"
thin, too. She'd better wait, I guess,
"To be sure I do. You look surprised.
but I must go, anyway."
Mise Sydney glanced at the shoes— Ah, you think that because 1 have a litcheap paper soled boots, with a dusty tle home of my own and live in a pretty
velvet bow sewed on the toe of each, and room, I must be a fine lady with nothing
«he, too, concluded that by all means to do. That's a mistake of youre. L
"Cary" must wait. "Come in here," work nearly ss many hours in a day as
«he said, leading the way into the parlor. you do, and earn the greater part of my
Esther had now lighted the lamp. A income, and I have to consult economy
little fire sparkled on the dearth. Myra to keep my home and make it pleasant,
drew an easy chair close to it. " Sit and among the things which I can t af"
» down and have a
thorough warming," ford to have aie 'suits.'

HSCONYINGE

Messrs. C. I. Hood ft Co.: UeutlemeuIt affords me much pleasure to recommend
Hood's Sahsapaiulla. My health has
been such that for some years past 1 have
been obliged to take a tonic of aome kind in
the surlng, and have never found anything
that hit my wants as your Barsapartlia. Jl
tones up my system, purifies my blood,
sharpens my appetite, and seems U> luaks

her room-mate, Ellen Morris, had got
bereelf an apron like hers. Miss Sidney
left the shop, with a pleased amusement

She meant to go often to
on Cary, but circumhold
little
keep
stances took her off to Florida, aoon afterward, and it was late in April before she

at her heart.
a

One of our prominent business men said to
"
In the spring my wlis
the other day:
eat anything;
ISt all run down and could not
of Hood's
passing your store I saw a pile
8αιμλγαηιι.ι·α in the window, and I gut a
boule. After she had been taking it a week
site had a ranging appetite, and it did her
everything. She took three bottles, and It
•-as the best three dollars I ever invested."

returned.

"That girl from Snow & Asher's was
to see you about a week ago, ma'am."
said Esther, the evening after her arrival.
"1 told her you was expected Tuesday,
and she said she would come again today, for she wanted to spaek to you particular, and ahe waa going away. Τ ne re
she is now.
Cary indeed it vu, with a steady,
manly looking young fellow by her aide,

as

Hood's
»

Sarsaparilla.

by ail druggists. Price |l a bottle,
six bottles for $5. C. I. HOOD * CO,
tpotiiecarUs, LdW«u, Mass.
Sold

or

tërforb Bcnticrat.
PARIS, MAINE. Al'Gl'ST 21, 1».;.
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Newspaper

Decisions.

1. Any aeraon who take* a Wr regularly
f*oia the office— whether directe-1 to hi· name m
another* or whether he tun subacrtbed or noi|or
rv*ix>D«ibl« (or W»e Nvmeit
t. If » person ·»γ>«μ his p*|fr diacoatloueil he
■u<t par all nrrearajre··, or the ι-oMntier taav
oojunne t > «end it until payment ta ma le, aa-1
collect the whole aaaouut. « huthoi ..the paper JU
taken (V>ra *h<· ιΛ» or not
λ The C viru have ilevide·! that relut lag to
ake aew»par>er· «a t perto>lh'*t· fro· the |η>·Ι
o(li>-e or rem >viq«; an-t leavia* them uncalled (or
ι» pnma foci* cv leu -e ο I frau.l

Thk readers of "Our Puzzle Corner"
will notice that another opportunity is

this week offered them of competing for »
prize for puzxit-solving. We hope many
will respond.

Coonty
Court. August adjourned

I*kobat* Cot'RT
Commissioners'

Tuesday,

also

the old woods

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

at 12 o'clock.

Λ ν DO vu, Aug. 17.—^uite a heavy lrost
in some localities, last Tuesday night.
Miss Susan Lovejoy, of South Andover,

ring.

Dinner

Before

was

leaving

the company Hang " Shall we gather at
The rest of the time was
the river?"

pont in social intercourse and in listening
died, last week, aged 6Π years. The fune- to songs from the children and selections was
G. F. 8paulding, esq.,
#2,709.37.
"
Gospel Hymns by the older ones. one of the proprietors and publishers of the
ral occurred at the house of F. A. Perkins, from
Sunday p. m. ; conducted by Rer. A. 1 aril η AI three o'clock we separated, and me· Boston Trureller, has been visiting his
thinks we all went oqt from that beautiful niece, Mrs. Dr. Tilton, of this village. He
of the M. K. Ohuich.
U now visiting the White Mountains.
Kcv. Charles "Dame has been spending erove with purer thoughts, with higher
has returned to
l>avld S. Andrews, esq
his
aspirations, with more earnest longings spend his vacation with us. He is enthe past two weeks at Falmouth with
for—
gaeed in lumbering In Hampstead, Va.,
family.
"
and reports business to bavu been good
Tluit beautiful laud ou liigU
The iadi«* of tb« Ν. K. Society held a
c.
Wheie
noTer shall say froodbve."
the past year. He has jnst finished a four
of
house
the
at
sociable
plea-ant picnic
Geo.
railway into his timber land.
(mlle
last
Hill,
Farmers'
Mrs. William Foye, on
CaxtO!*.—From the Tflf}>hnnn: Μπ». K. W. Horne1* pacer made two half mile heats
Kllis on the track recently in 1 :15 1-2 and 1:1ft
W. All*>n in improving iu h«*alth.
evening.
of Auburn, is in town, visiting 1-4. Considering that the horse has had
The school In District No. ΰ. taught by Barrows,
among relatives.
Quite extensive re- no training and this was only the third
M >- Carr e Ixn ke of Koxbury, closed last
pairs have been made in the engine house, time it has been hitched to a sulkv, it must
week : an unusually profitable term, those to accommodate the new locomotive.
The road mabe called good stopping.
The news stand formerly kept by Frank chine has been doing good work on Main
Interested inform us.
will now be found at the store of Street. The hummocks referred to in our
Dresser a Messerve, successors to Dres- Blcknell
G. H ay ford started for last are being smoothed out. It is a great
E. Thompsou.
ner .v Katon, in the meat business, disposed
Harpswell Monday where he will stay a few Improvement, and Mr. Lord assures u«
of considerably more than a ton of meats weeks with the family of O. A. Havford. that it would have been done long ago
—-Prof. 0. L. Whitney, Past L»»cturer of could help and U»am have been got.
I ant week.
o'clock, as
State Grange, will lecture in Pe- Last Friday morning, about
Rev. W. F. B. .Jackson, rector of Saint Michigan
Mr. Neveiv. who is at work haying for
ru Aug 2*»th, and at Cauton Aug -'7th.
U. !.. who Is
J uni."

s

graudly

of the

·

β

Pricklev Ash,

Hops, Buchu.

Mandrake, Sarsaparilla &c.,

•leneral

Debility, Biliousness,

Nervonsness, Iolption,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Liver

had dealt very gently with the moat
f us who were present.
Even the great-

randmother, who

Chilled Swivel Plow, also all kiud4
of Level Land Plows for fall work.

already passed

her

:

îiorest Howe, who is

just

as

t ;r; Mrs.

Emily,
daughMay H. Blanchard, daughter of

ς aptain Wm. U. Swan, and Master Willie
1 Swan. They will remain until about

full of en-

^ usiasm for the work as ever.

He is to tj >e middle of
Sept.—Chtlsea, Mu* 7Weβ ve us his lecture on "Army Life, or the 7 rapti.
i even-tide, with folded hands stands pa- ^ :odigal Son," at the festival, Aug. 30th.
A Southern View.—We propose to
ently waiting for the summons, "Child, j ^ >n't fail to hear him. Let there be a
irry out civil service to the letter, and
are
and
Other
speakers
expected
)ino home,"—even she, seemed ae bright
rally.
or
at will not have beeu done until the last
id joyous as the little boy of four sum-, 10 be present and speak. Let this be a ! r ■publican oflfce-holder is turned out.—
Ji icAwoad, Γα., Ditpatck.
w.
ere, whose merry laugh and whistle made i £c od day for Ne wry.
Llotted threescore years and leu, who has
orne the noon-tide toil and heat, aud now

Crockett's Yellow Dock Bitters, prepared by S. L. Crockett, Norway. Tbis
preparation is meeting with a large sale.
Mason Bros., Norway, have the cele-

brated

nas

at the Circle, our old friend
ai id brother iu the temperance work, Bro.

meeting

^

J

Kidney Diseases, Jaundice

BLOOD PURIFIER.
Only 50 cents per

Bottle,

PRKPAHED ONLT IJY

L.

CROCKETT,

Registered Apothecary.

JtORWAY, MAINE.

4

was

t

p

it

»

Merit*

strike was defailure by the OlBftfs Of the Telegraph llrot Sorbo.) J. and a ceiifr.il atamtheir
pede w« made by the strikers for
old places; some were successful, but
wait a Utile.
many will be ohllged to
yachts were entered fur a regatta at
40o kegs of blasting |*«wMart>Hiea.l
der exploded on a train at Winchester, Ky.,
aud several perauoa were kilie<t.

Ί .■ί'·'·.
·η
Τα »ll ιη··π 'ni w
,,
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member of the It. II. Heal Post of lliiigor,
and not an honorary member either. Mr.
Hamlin served during tbe late war in Captain Llewellyn.I. Mnrst .·* «•©tiipmyof State
Guards, wa> regularly musteivd into the
Umtt-d Fiâtes («irvlce ami feCrtved an houjrable Λί-cliarge there (K»lb. Opposite his
name on the muster-roll is the following :
"
Stop all pay ami allowance, at his re-

η.
lii..

Hvrtip After ««in» »e»ee*l Wll.·.
•urpriae it relir»r.| u-. m Willi nn
aB'l »ttl»l»i lion wr do ln<tliljr in-Minn. η·|
rilualilt
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—Among the veterans attending the
Farmingtou Ue-union, an ! the tira» ! Argiy
of the Republic II —tmiou at the Lake, oil
Thursday, is the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, a
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Coairh

cqssj
principal speaker.
Friday : The telegraphers'
clared

■

It.s

on

vis-

Kv-Vice Pr^iif'-nt Hamlin was the

endowed with such marvelous Inventive

Yellow Dock, Dandelion,

Sold in 1 S,s->

We emplove I *e\rriil •I'wi -r* a·'.I n
ent kind* of mr«lirinr« t.«;i ('«·> ·!t<| n
III. 11 .U -· I
»f*«« ad»l*o«l to tr>
Partner ami

Thursday: Chattanooga, Teon.,
a destructive cyclone.-—The Soldiers' lifMiion St Farming too was a suc-

freshness and originality that
He spoke of man,

Bitters ?

i:'u,,»u·

ited by

delighted the audience.

Yellow Dock

yet,

|S 261,000.

U. S. Senator, Wm. P. Fry*,
made
long and powerful address, departing from the usual path and giving to the
a

lor

Thousand Bottles

bilities estimate at 1J1,506.0·*).
Wednesday : Ε 0. Stead man. the poetThe Georgia
banker, failed forflOO.OOO
State legislature voted to build a State
The
House to cost a million dollar*.
meeting of the Stpaw & Bros,' (sn-prnded
tanners) creditors revealed extegslve operations; the Ibbfllti·» Dow ft»otup47,·
50ÎI .KV.). while the asset· are estimated at

indebted.

an

My wife h*· llM »ι>(Γ ret f.»r vr»r» w t(, lhf
•am*· IrotihV ami ps'plfa'lwt of the lo-at. «
dial lerrliile i1i«ea»«· Itlai mtny an uu
woman Ι» »iiff«»rinir Willi, Knoile »enkn> ·►.

Co.,

object for
strength,

j

iffl«

IlosA new railway company,
was
to NtfW Y#fk vif Danbury, Conn.,
organized, with a capital of $10,000,0(10.
W.
The large banking house of Oeorge
New York. suspended; liaBallon &

which the father hns spent his
and to whom not only the people of Maine
hut the whole rlviliaed world Is so greatly

snbject

mir Mate

Tneady»

provement and prosperity that had succeeded it. All present were glad to hear

».

m%n, well known lhp.ii„t
ut
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willi Hi·· lArrr nud Ivdtiey complaint »
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Col. Fred Dow of
Portland spoke of the wonderful advancement of the cause In Maine and the im-
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hundred members.

Isaac Tobln has a valuable young colt Dr. Iseac Tucker, took the milk pail to go
session.
geuius, with power over all created things,
-pending his vacation at this place, con· which recently bruised Its ankle, and Is li- the barn to milk, he discovered a hedgewith ability to girdle the continents, hind
on the ridge and he ami the dog.
C W Γλκ.κ of Fskruige. kausas. made
uct» d services at the Cong'l church, last able to serious results from the presence hog up
of proud flesh.
Work has been com- King, gave chase. The dog overtook the the oceans and tuuuel the mountains; he
us a call last Friday, He is visiting friend* Sunday.
menced oft the trotting track, which is to hedgehog first. He turned upon the dog referred to bis progress iu arte aud scienMr. l'aiite left Waterford
in Waterford.
Drovers are around buying up the sur- be located <-a»t of the railroad, between and shot his mouth full of quills and sent
ces, and what the la«t half century had
for the west in 1870. lie is now located plus -took. The principal buyer Is John this villas* and Gllbertvllle.
In the him back to the house yelpiug. But Mr.
given to the mortal. Hut. the Senator
anwork on the Havnolds mica mine, a shaft Severs thought he would imitate the
at Eekridge, a young and growing town.
l*hllbrook of Bethel.
said, out among the wisest and best, the
has been sunk 20 feet, and the quautity cient fable and pelted hiin with stones till
their
pick- and
Hop growers are looking up
of mica exceeds anvthlng be- his hogship ran up a tree when the doctor most generous, genial, open-handed and
The Portland Prr.«.« aud .4ry*.« made a
quality
K
ing crews.
fore developed by the multiple 4. Mr. Rey- appeared ou the scene and dispatched him
the wolf of Intemperance
queer blunder in reporting the doings of
The hedgehog weighed large-hearted
nolds is now tilling an order for Portland with his gun.
larM.
the York County Association last week.
17.—Miss
Mary
Bktiikl, Aug
rag»*s, seizing one here anil one there,
Dr. C. R. Davis lias made an about 25 pounds.
parties
They printed Hon. Joe. A. Locke's speech ger, instructor in Elocution at Gould s engagement to do the dental work for the
dragging them down into the mire of degΟχκοκι».— Mr. lticker and a party from radation and misery. He drew comparitwice in the same issue, crediting another Academy, last year, has obtained a posi- student* of the Maine Wesley an Seminary,
Hill. The work will occupy a the Poland
Spring House chartered the sons between the Halls of Congress forty
gentleman with it the second time. Apol- tion in Maplewood lustitute, Pittsileld, at Kent's
week or two «luring each term. The seonlcr
reshe
were
in
Island
thau
Belle
with her genial Captain. Mon- years ago when it was no disgrace to be
a
with
Friday.
ogies
higher salary
Mass.,
lection by President Smith is a deserving
in
friends
and went on an exploring expedition seen there drunk, and today, when It would
lier
here,
ceive,!
while
dentist.
many
day.
to
Friour
popular
compliment
—A slice of the sutplus revenue to the
of Supt. Lin- on Thompson's Pond.
amount of $10.<·0ι).ϋυι> could !>e devoted to llcthel, while sorry to lose her, will l»c «lad day evening, by invitation
I be an irremediable stain. He *|ioke of the
coin. we went t«> Mechanic Falls on a speoi
at
tleld
school
education
new
common
The great Oxford Oun Club have gonca- social life in Washington fourteen years
the cause of
to hear of her success in her
cial train which went down to haul up the
the South with better results than from labor.
M.>- Anns M. Mitchell, of Boston, new locomotive. Engineer Davis was at bear hunting on Speckled Mountain. They ago, when he first Mas scut as a representanv other use that could be m vie of It.—
s
sucMiss
Parker
as
ative of the people, ami the great change
has been engaged
the helm, and at Buck field Invited us to will find more blueberries than liears.
Huston HrraiiL
The Keoka stock is rising rapidly in the the temperance sentiments hive wrought
Miss Mitchell comes very "ride on his horse." which we did the rest
cessor here.
ν» e don't agree with this proposition.
I
of the trip. Supt. Lincoln got off at Buck- market.
They played a matched game ί in the customs of society during that time.
recommended both as a scholar and
It is too much lifce hiring money to pay highly
field and remained to lay out the grounds
with the Star·· of Mechanic Falls, with the Oat of his great experience, profession»!,
elocutionist. She is a graduate of the Bos- for the new freight
dividends with. Let the surplus revenue
depot to be erected
At the Falls the new locomotive following resnlt
tou School of Oratory, having spent the there.
political anil social, with words of tl-ry
all be employed In cancelling government
R. o. earnestness he
STARS.
It. O.
Κ CO Κ AS.
ul prepara- was being admired by a crowd of villagers
in
faith·
there
1st
three
urged total abstinence for
years
When they are all paid, reduce
bonds.
1
β i
I'erktns,
when we look it away. At Buckileld an- ι.Iov«t,
tion for her chosen work. Prof. lUymoud.
»
all, and If a inan fulls as many will, re1
< tia<lt>ournc,
il
U
llenison,
the tariff until !t affords no surplus.
other company was waiting, and at CanΛ
<
4
t
J. Robinson,
Rancrolt,
newed cudeavur to raise Liui and help
priucipal of the school, regarded her as ton, where we arrived about 9 30, they McAllister,
«>
t
1
7
lionney,
ϊ ! him on.
—The Portland Transcr»;* warns prop- one of bis most promising pupils, and es- came down the line to meet us. The en- Chapman,
Λ
He rejoiced In the en l-avors of
ι
llutw1,
t
«
« rt
Harris,
erty holder* along the seashore agaiust
The Pike,
the Association where the stroug could
conimeods her as au able instruct- gine was built at Providence, R. I
1
pecially
S S
V
I
Robinson,
Thuratai·,
on
the
seashore
selling large tracts of land
"Bucktleld" w a f**autv. and engiueer Da- Kalwaral»,
.1
1
t
l'leree,
the weak, and the weak the weak, atd
or.
She will undoubtedly prove a most
to be controlled by capitalists, and w«
0 S help
5
«
via is a* tickled with it as a four-yoar-old Κ. McAUUter,
Muraton,
l'arker.
for
Miss
■>
Woods
substitute
e
closed with wishing the members success
with
tt.
Mass.,
ν
table
Hull.
concur
ρ
■>oy with a new cart. The tone of the bell
7 27
M J7
would be one of the deest watering placeJ. C.
aud God speed.
anil the whNtle is >oft«-r than the old ones.
Should aciass in Book-keeping be form»
It was a ajuiet, friendly, but exciting
in the United States, but a few individual·»
off
ha*
-Mr
Dennison
finishing
begun
we
understand
Fali.
at the Academy this
a
be
anil
not
site
ran
own the whole coast,
L1TKKAKY.
the Haw-on stable for a house of two ten- game. A large attendance, especially from
A little «.on of James Smith,
procured for love or money. K. R. Forbes that the principal will continue his weekly ement··.
Norway. The Stars ara· good fellows ami
owns the whole Island of Naoshora an«l
Commercial
of
lectures on the principles
aged » vear·, fell while running, striking
—A volume of poems by Mrs Frances L.
good players. This is their tlrst da-feat.
devotes Its miles of territory to a deer
a
oe published tu SepLaw, which were so popular last Spring. his head upon a sharp rock, and cutting
! Mace of li.mgor Hid
all
Accordare
of
K-oka*
his
own
convenience.
Club
for
the
new
But
heavy
park
on the forehead three Inches long.
tember.
dealt with then wen- Con- gash
The
subjects
he
of
ideas
the
received
to
property,
was
ing
\ son of Chas. Stetson
re'-ently players. Their wide-awake Captaiu ka-pt
—In order to prevent the outbreak of
has a right to do so. but it seems hardly tracts. Agencv. Partnerships and Corpor- bitten ou the leg
by a dog belonging to the boys, as they expressed it, "right up the cholera In Paris, the Clairlon
newspaI
fair that a few men should be able to shut ations. Text term, the subject will be Mr.
in the
cold
The l>ov got
;
Somerby.
a Mr. per reccomends that M. 7. >!a suspend writam their rhubarb ail the time."
out all the rest of the world from the en- "
wound, and the limb Is now .swollen near·
*· "·
Commercial Paper."
the
tlrst
and
uutil
frost.
ing
publishing
extra good catching;
joyment of both sea and land.—'· in/iatr
iy to the body. The dog h*s bitten other Glover alid some
Aug. i:t.—The Influx of tourists the past «•hildren
—A well-known novelist was recently
JvurnaZ.
in the neighborhood and should the ball fell right into his hands as if it beasked what he did to always keep the atIt seems rather early to begin these com- few days in Bethel has been verv great, be taken care of.
longed there. Mr. Chadbourne, the pitch- I teiitlon of his readers. "I have read a
ami the entire numVr of places of resort
a
double
a
with
plaints while there are still thousand* of
»wift
throw»
ball,
a-r,
sifKsl deal," he replied.·' and I always try
Km κ it lu· > —Suodijr ρ m. the second analive with happv humanity.
miles of unoccupied sea coast, and thousother wrlta very deceiving kind of a ! to avoid what annoyed me In
As- curve. It is
of
tin·
Temperance
Mounteam
at
the
niversary
Fryeburg
The
Waterspout
large
ers.
ands more of islands on which human foot
ball.
exwas
sociation
observed
hy appropriate
—"Λ College Fetich" Il the Phi IMa
has hardly trod. It may be as we il for tain House took a part ν of twelve, last
The Instruments for the Bras.··
and ercises at the town house. Short remarks·
at Harvard College
capitalists to purchase large tract.··, aud Wednesday, consisting of six ladle*
rime Adj. 11, and prove to be a very tine Kappa address glwen
were made by gentlemen who have been
thus drive small buyers to some of this un- «ι\ gentlemen, to Bear Mountain in G Heed.
set.
The ld<* of a home band was tlrst by Charles Francis Adaius, Jr.. and pubthe
the Association from
There is plenty of The ride up the Androscoggin, ten miles, connected with
occupied territory.
conceived on July 4th. by having to hire a I 'ished by I^e 4 Shepard, Boston. It Is
to Peabody's was very pleasant indeed. tlrst. an«l longer addresses hy Γοΐ. F. N.
room yet and will be for gencrat.ous.
band from a mnch smaller village. A few very pleasing In stvle. a wonderful speciMr.
Dow
and Hon. Wm. 1*. Frye.
λ
Frye's
Then let the Aiture take care of such ques- Here we took the mountain road recent
j
wide-awake citizens who say men of good English; the argument is
prominent,
the greatei part of an
tions as will arise after we cease to be in- built by W. K. SklUlrgs. esij., of Bethel, speech occupied
they will scalp me If ! mention their names'* stroner. clear and to the point. It alius to
and
hour
commanded
attenthe
earnest
up the side of the mountain, distance on<·
terested :n sea or land.
snil In>>f-ff*n to ac'tate the Idea, and soon found «hnw the folly of so mneh
and one-half miles, to a camp which Is be- tion of the crowded house. C. II. Walker
Paris.
that a sniflejcnt number wonld take hold to sists that German and French should take
of
Excu rsion.—The Odd Fellows
was
r»·
elected
President.
its p!ace.
It is timelv anil deserves heeding mad·' for Mr Skllllng*1* men. who are
make success assured.
After corres- ing »>v fathers who wish their
Norway au i vicinity with their friend* weat
Mr. Fry»·, as was mentioned last ween,
boys to do
cutting birch for spool strips. This lumof
dealin
a
number
different
with
Ina
In
well
llffe.
and
Peaks
pond
to
Portland
on an excursion
h.-r is to He haul«l oat on wheel·». Il^re *<· spent the preceding SaHbath here, nn<t the
»
·'■
ers. they procured their band Instruments
land ;a*l Tuesdav. They started on the
J)ίο 7^·"·Λ'« M -nthhi is the name of Dio
left our team and the party proceeded up intervening week with his family driving
from Lei Mid £ Son of Worcester. Mass., T.ewis'·» new nue*/.In»·, th»· tlr«*t nnmber
When the
a. m. train from South l'aris.
the mountain, arriving on the top about through the mountains with his own team.
\«gnst) whieh I* now before u«. *m1 th··
train arrived at the station. It wan evident
they could get much the best terms there. ar»-ompanvlnp
note to the editor tells It·*
After partaking of a Before leaving. Monday morning. Mr. Frye
one o'clock p. m.
The band starts out under very favorable <»Me.->t better th^n wo ran
that some one had blundered, for there
explain :
good dinner prepared *>y the vlies. a camp purchased thelow«r comer lot on th·· new
Mr. K.lltor. Dur Sut:—It in conrede.1
auspices. All have a strong musical talwas bot one
passenger car on the train was erected on the
and
will
street
laid
out
F.
Y.
of
the
Bradley,
mountain
hy
top
ent. several are old players, an·! two tlrst- that th·· cloud overhanging thi·» wonderful
and that was well filled by travelers from
build a summer house thereon.
near a beautifbl spring of water. wb»re the
lan<1 Is the «lonbtftal health of it·» pooph».
clas·» hand leaders are Included in the list.
West Paris and above. The were ΙΰΟ or
The Bnogton people show their ippre-'1
With good rtii;e«itton anil good nerve·» we
About eig ι'
for the night.
camped
party
It
will
number
about
?"
pieces.
200 people at the So. Paris station, and
run more than roall/.e th<· world's brightest
o'clock in the evening a big bontlre wn elation of Mr. Richardson hy presenting
J. K. Chase, the photographer, took neg- hop»··». Th»» aim of thi·» maga/in* Is to
they crowded into the cars tilling smoker, sent to the breeze
by means of excelsior him with a valuable watch and chain as a atives for over *00 card photographs, popularise Sanitary SHenee. We shut'
mail and baggage cars, and still there w.v>
be
a
our
Their
loss
must
of
gain.
the
branches
parting girt.
strive to make the ·*»i^»j·»**t of th·· health of
being scattered through
about 1?" cabinets, and had "<1 pictures
Thea the Norway car
not room for all.
Mr an 1 Mrs. Ν W. Cutts of Orange. N.
our bodies as simple and interesting a·» a
big pine tree. A torch was applied and
in to he copied during the flrsf story.
At Lewbrought
WL« attached, and ijnlckly tilled.
the rtames shot up twentv feet Irom the .1 arrived last week for a short stay. Pr.
week In August.
This Is the largest
It is a ma?r«/tne of ·_»2Λ pa?e*. printe.1 in
iston Jonction we were transferred to the
branches of the tree, sending forth a bril- and Mrs A G. I.add have been visiting
week's trade he ever had. and we think ltrL'·· clean tvp»·. «tarts out with a <1ο/.··η
Lf-wiston express. but no arrangements
liant light for a long distence. At the Mr. F. W. Spring.
or more contribution·» from hi'/hly popular
the largest ever done by any one in the
had here been made for the excursion.
a year.
writers,
Price β'.'
cent·» «InThursday evening. Aug. 17, there wis a
same time a bontlre was seen on the side
picture line In Oxford County.
«I»» number.
The cars on this train were wvll tilled by
Address f>S and CJ> Riole
of Walker Mountain, near South Bethel, Fair at the Congregational Vestry. The
A. Ward, Jk.
the regular travel, and a large number of
House, New York.
fifteen m Ilea away, by other parties. The rooms were prettily trimmed with festoons
the excursionist* with all the way ;»assenevening was very pleaaant. and the partv of oak leaves and flowers. The fancy! Paris —0. A. Thayer will
Maixk ^λμγ Mïcmxo—The Seventh
dispose of hi*
gers stood wherever they could get footthe time in camp telling war stories goods, flower stand, etc., were up stairs, store troods.
Adventists will hold their annnal
I)iv
spent
the
21st.
auction.
by
Tuesday,
We do not
hold. clear Into Portland.
and song «inrtng. The view in the morn- the refreshments below. The flower stand Mr.
Thayer has reduced his stock: bnt camp meeting for 1**3. on th·· same ground
know who was to blame, bot soch a state
ing. as the sun rose In the east, was grand. wait in charge of Miss L. Γ. Shirley and there are still many desirable goods which occupied by them last year, at Waterville,
a «.tate of affairs should not have been p» rMonnt Washington was In fhil view, even Miss Clara Mason. A fortune table, by will be sold low at the auction.
from Sept G to It.
Able sp»aker* from
m'.tted.
Conductor Stowe did the l«est
the tip-top house could be seen with the Miss M. F. Β rail ley, aided by Messrs. Morthe Wi st will be In attendance. Th·· usS
of
Brlnckle
the
Γ.
regular
army,
Major
he conld. under the circumstances, and
The fancy table» in
naked eve; the windows shone brightl* in tr *n and Randall.
is at Mrs. Dr. Brown's. Major Β Is with ual taste In arranging and adorning the
Some
the crowd behaved admirably.
the «nnlight. AHont one o'clock p. m. the charge of Messrs. Bradley, Mason. I'erry the troops in New York harbor.
grounds will bo manifested, so as to make
on
the
down
come
who
had
young ladles
A large crowd was
broke camp and descended the moun- Mrs. C. A. I'age.
v. G. M. P. King, President of Way. the place pleasant and attractive to all
party
R<
mixed, not understanding the arrangetain. and at 5 ρ m. started f »r home, pass- present The receipts were larger than land
Seminary. Washington. I). C preach- that may attend. The Maine Central K.
ment. remained In the mixed passenger
Ixo.
ing over the wire bridge near the station, usual.
ed
In
the Baptist Church, last Sabbath, and R., has klndiy granted us half fare over it*
car. which was not attached to the Lewisand arrived home about eight In the eveconducted the evening prayer meeting. road from Portland to Vanceboro and it*
ton express, and the young man who
branches. The public is cordially invited.
Hartford, Aug. lf>.—The building, at Rev. Mr. Cochrane
ning. Thursday. Every one seemed to enpreached at North
punched tickets on that train, said it was
Commit*! KB.
iov the trip. Among the party were two Buckfleld village, given by Romford Falls Paris in the afternoon.
their lookout, when informed that they
k.
Cold
we
Bucktield
Railroad
Co.
to
Hartford
from
Last
we»*k
advertised
other
for a black
the
ladies, one from Boston,
Col. (). Kipley of Wakefield, Mass. called
were within his car.
So they were left at
Atlanta. Georgia—the latter a teacher in a ipring Co., for a store-house for freight at this office, Monday. He is to remiiu in Jersey Waist which was lost by a Roston
the Junction or were dragged all the way
free school in that city. The next trip will ι .hat comes or goes over their railroad, was Paris till the middle of
lady who was visiting in West Paris. The
September.
to Portland behind a long freight train.
party who found the garment, paw the nobe to Mount Washington, the flrst week ilaced near their freight depot, with their
B.
Arlvals
at
the
House:
II.
Ilubbard
No excursion train or boat tickets were
tlce and sent it to this oflW as requested.
issistance, on the 14th, and occupied on
in St-Dtember.
Pulslfer, Auburn; J. K. Gould, Portland;
provided, but Mr. llerscy made train tickhe H'.th, by freight from the Spring. I
We were pleased to be able to forward it
Bktiikl, August 17.
Anna
C.
TuckWlscasset
Tucker.
;
Joseph
ets at the station, and by the courtesy of
jotice by thê Registry kept at the above
Ε litor DtiwKrat :
to the owner, as It will show her the honer, Wiscasset; J. II. DeCoster, Mechanic
Capt. Chase of the steamer Gen. Bartiett.
I have received the followinff letter, >pring house, that the flrst half of August
esty and courtesy of people in this section.
W.
W.
A.
M.
Austin.
Portland;
Falls;
we were passed to the islands on these
Such little things serve to increase the rewo hundred and ten people have visited
which gives an account of the acciW.
W.
Dlxfleld
DIxtleld
Smith.
Walt,
;
;
train tickets. So large a party might have
spect of strangers for a wction in which
dent which happened at Shelhurne, Ν. H.,
he Spring, whose residence was in Hartloseph Jacobs, Boston ; E. L. Paris wife they may temporarily reside and Induce
been accommodated with a special train to
to Fred Moss, son of Silas Moss, proprie- ord, Bucktield, Sumner, Canton, Llverind child, New York; Randel Whlttler, them to return again and again.
Portland, without loss to the road. The
at
Shelburne.
tor of the Hubbard Iloase,
nore,
Fayette, Turner. Paris. Auburn, Portland.
wnvr ARK
return accommodations were good, except
K. II
Jangor, Shirley, Augusta, Portland, Kenthat we were attached to a freight at LewCROCKETT'S
went
fellows
Fred Moss and Ave other
lebunk, Brldgton. Mlnot. Lewiston, Me. ;
So. Paris —Our correspondent having
lston Junction and had a slow, tedious time
hunting back of Mount Moriah. last Mon- loston. Rockland, Cambridge. Salem. An- ralled us, this week, we cot the following
of it coming up. The Grand Trunk can t
day. and yesterday at about 3 p. πι as he lover, Stoughton, Cambridgeport, Lynn, prom the Lewlston Journal :
afford to allow Its employe· to be negiilaid down to a brook to drink a pistol he
lelrose, Lawrence, Mass. ; New York.
E. D. Pettineill & Co. of So. Paris, are
gent on such occasions. The policy of the had in his vest
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Norway—From the Advert iter : IT. S.
TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Horne has sold his black pacer to a Bos- To tho FMItor of the ΟχΓοπΙ Democrat:
ton man.
Abner .larknon ha.* sold hit*
The Town House at Fryeburg Centre
oldest stallion to John Horne of Oakland.
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We understand the amount paid was $.">00.
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ODD FELLOWS' Κ Κ LI Κ F.
The teeth anno d mating of the Ο id
Fellows' M ituai Κ·Ίί· f a as |ι·1·Ι in Foriland, one evening last week. President
Shorty in the chair. The present ra< tna gain of 400 during th·*
bership ia

ACADEMY.

I year.

There were during the year I·'· deaths,
and there Were paid I·» a«se*-nviils. while
t!ier«? win· paid 41 ben- tits of il.Aoo eatii,
un.tuiilitig to

The a-sindalton has been in existence
years, and has laid I·#» assessment*,
same
tiiue paving Is.i beuclilA.
in tiie
amounting to ç'.'tî'.i.so.'so. ΊΊ»^· «ver-ge
yearly expense to members, per 01,000,
ten

was

Tilκ

FALL ΊΈΙίΜ

.jf>

The following officer* wer·· elected :
President—II. Λ. Slior>y, lJr1.l4T.x1 ;
Vice president—Churl·- S Kich, Portland ;
s. cretary—llyrno Kuu'»«ll. ,\ » Bridglou;
I'reasurer—J. N. Ueed, Wo*»1 font's.
TIIK COOK'S DII.KMvtA
Τ wo t· a.»|HKinfuls of ream of f irtar
and one of »oda to a quart of 1! >tir." wa>
formerly the standing direction in every
kitchen for making liuht hiarsit, jIci. etc
Ir ha* t»e»*n found of late that the ol<1 rule
won't work, dou >le this quantity of en-am
or tirtar being fn«pently req nred to pro•lne«· the former result, an·! rven then,
owing to the great variation in itreujth
of the beat cream of tartar that «an tupurchased at the stores, unlftrm results
can no longer be deluded upon in Its u«··
Tin! cause of tbl·· inferiority of modern
cream of tartar is
χ plained by the Μ i--»·
ebu-etts State Lioird of Health, and also
'•v the New Vork St»t.· Β »-*r· 1 »f Π.-allh.
which. In a recent examination of ·_*7 -amples of itHin of tartar, claimed by dealers
to be of the bext quality. found them adulterated with alum, terra alba, phosphate ol
per cent. Five
calcium, etc., from :i to
«amples were adulterated with terra »;·»»
U> «uch an extent that they were really
rerra alba with a little cream of tirtar
added. In the soda ex iiulned, from 1 per
cent, of carbon <te of lime to 'J'· jm-γ cent,
of ground gyp-urn were fotm l.
Of cour».·
it i< ltnpo--|b|e to produce liitht or whole·
i« u.i- for a
-oTne breiiil wiih mjcU -tnsT
leavening material, and the best cooks, |f
reiving «ιjx^n Its u»e, rtu«t firv«|<|.'ntly f»ii
in their work.
The old formula, therefore,
no longer to be relied up >n, must give way
to —W
Science, fortunately, coiner to the aid of
the cook in this diN-mm with the everready baking powder; but here again the
greatest care ta necessary in selecting a
baking (tow.1er. to avoid une that ma ν nut
only spoil the work of the cook but will
make the cookery prodnced an instrument
of danger to tti*: health. Most of the (taking powder* and breed preparations of th··
market arc made either from the very
cream of tartar above described, from
alnm, which is poison, or from phosphatederived by disgusting processes from th··
solution of old boa··» iu sulphuric acid, ami
hence their use is attended with the sam··
Inconvenient.· an<1 dangerous results that
follow the Us·· of adulterated cream of tartar.
The only way to overcome these difficulties would see in to be In the selection
of a baking powder of a thoroughly well
established reputation, whose absolute puritv, wholesomeness, niid effective power as
leavening agent have ι»»·«·η continued bcvond contravention. The Koyal Hakim;
IWiler m ecu till* want ιαοα nearly thin
anv other, and h is been recommended by
the Government chemist as the most acceptable and perfect substitute for the oldfashioned cream of tartar and s«>da.
It is
is uudoubtedly pure, and its merits have
given it a sale probably equaling tnat of
all other baking powders combined. Its
manufacturers hive an advantage over all
others in possessing facilities for obtaining
pure materials. Tiny re tine their cream
of tartar direct from thu imported erude
grape acid by nieausol patented processes,
inclusively their own, by which the cream
of tartar is rendered absolutely pure ami
lu addition to this,
uniform In strength,
they employ a number of expert chemists
who thoroughly test every pound of îugrelieut used, and admit uo material into the
lloyal Baking Powder compound until they
lave demonstrated it chemically pure. As
1 ι consequence, the action of this powder
s always uniform, as well as of the hlgh*st degree of power, and never fails to
produce light, sweet, wholesome and palitable brtad, biscuit or cake.
With its
iniversal market, and the great magnitude
>r its t»ales, this company tluda it to its in·
ι erests to adopt these extraordinary meth·
>·!«. widch no baking powder maker whose
I narket is
limited to a single Slate or lo< ality can afford.

ο'

ΟοΧΗΠ.ΜΙ'ΤΙΟΝ C'l'KBD.
Au old physician, retired from practice,
living had placed iu his hands by an Kast
ndla mlssionaiy the formula of a simple
egetable remedy for the speedy and per1 nanent cure of consumption, Bronchitis,
'.atarrh. Asthma, and all throat and lung
élections, also a positive and radical cure
r>r Nervous Debility and all Nervous Comilaints, after having tested its wonderful
urative powers in thousand* of cases. ha*
' fit it his doty to make it known to hie
utfering feliowe. Actuated by this motive
■id a deaire to relieve human suffering,
Will send free of charge, to all who deire It, this recipe, In Germa%> French or
ι Inglish. with full directions for preparing
nd nsing. Sent by mail by nd«1re*>iug
rith stamp, naming this paper, W. A.
ioTKS. 14!» Power'» Jilm k, R<>ch**t>-r,N. V.

;

!

j

!

Tub Boston Star
ays Dr. Kaulmann's great book on Dis· uses, its causes and home cure, with tine
olored plates, is the best work ever publ1 sbed. A copy will be sent free to anyi>dy who sends two 3 cent stamps to pay
ostage to Α. Γ. Ordway & Co., Boston.
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taxe» on real eatate of
The following lint of
Plantation,
aon-re«id*-at owner· tn t'raakli· to Charle· H.
committed
•or the veer Iv»/. la bille
on the
Plantation
«aid
of
Karauin. collector
Ita» l>e»u returned br hltu
Jtith. 'lay of June IMC,
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day of
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j-aid P'antailin within
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Y^ura. âe..
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IIANXAFORD.
Square Μ Κ. Ciurth.

A MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
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C. Proetor, broker, Centenrlal Block

TIIK
\VK
BEI IKVK
PIVKST »'AIK PRKPAKXTIUN IV TIIK Μ Λ Κ
I. %ΙΜ ΙΓ II AR NO
KKT
«ll'Kl l'STtIMKK·
kOlTAI. AS AN KRADI' ATOKOK IllMiilUPK
AND » S Λ Η AIΚ llKK-<"»ISt». OUK PALES
ρκυνκ ιτ» po» ι ι.Ακιτν.

KKMPKITKI'ILV,
GUI'Ρ Y Kl vnw AN k ALDEN.
Gardiner M. Parker. K«<|.. «r»e· :
POKTi.AWI». VK.. Sep. I. 1H*>.

I have lieen uninti th. huUl·' cl "·' V PI LA Κ IS"
I procured of ) u, ami Itixl it iloiti(t M11 you Claimed it w»u Id, »tarlin*· out a new urowlh ofluilr.
UAKIMNKU M. PAfcKKK.

Myrtle

<;ooM, V»i|, l>ru*K"·'. Cor.Congre*» and
wrth·:

μ»

1 lure u-e.|
damlrufl willi

PoKTLAXD, MR., Sep. |, 1S8.\

your "C AP1LL.V KIS" fur r<-n>ovui|r
Ibt oiiut miim.iio.-v remil'·

II P. 8. (.«MILD.
I». Whaff [with l»r. Ge.>r*e C. Krye,
Dnifgix ) writ*-· :
Pokti.axi·. Mr., Sep. 10 ISHi
Mr. T. Hill lUnall. l.l: My l).-«f Sir-Jlv hair
hs» Im-cu Γ4IItr>tr tor «••veral ve-tr*; ro compound
could I »eem to pill tip or obtain th ·1 wind·! ·' ρ
tt until I tried "C iPILLAM v" «Me». stopped
It* ··] 11o«r. and h »· l>r»U£ht out »n ab.tnd-.tnv ol
I choerlullr re·
hair »tiere I had 'I'tle or noo··
ouiumo I lit·· thr pulillo, Ν·Ιι··ν ii>|{ II !.*« lio«<|Ua.
lor ail ih*t It I* r. commente·! tor
hl>W AKl> I» WHAKK.
(Mr WhetT Is an experience·! oiu» ifl*l I years
IMward

praetno.)
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BROS.,

NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, ME.

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING.

MEN'S AND

BOYS'.

& Co.,

Huntington

"

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $'2.50, $3.00, $."1.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
Good assortment of Children's Suits in Short and Long Legs.
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER.
from h liich

W e cftrrv a Inrsn· lino of lin·» wooI.mi«
an.I tits m arm

will

iru

niiiko jsiruirnN ti"> oril.ir.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
HATS AND CAPS.

lartr,· stn<k in nil Un. Int.· nn.l nobby Styl.s.·*

niw line of Straw (ίοη<1(.

A

Norway.

etjual.
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Ready

<>l

lartrc qiitntlUea

ai

buftitt*»·. λπ·Ι «hull htvr "'-onutAnt'y
fill lint* of

on

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,

Cart "ill vl»it Pari* H ill,

Tuesdays and Frid.v »

HERE YOU HAVE IT !

Dollar

!>..«■. I lea.p nΒ··«ιο>. Mu*.

Bargains

Ν. D. BOLSTER'S

gootls

WILL OFF Kit

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING

to make

will

room

for fill

commence

£oo<ls,

at

prices

July 17th, and

Don't fail to-visit, tho sale
clothing at low price.

as

This sale

that will astonish everyone.

continue 30

it will l»e

a

days.

grand opportunity

to

lmy poo«l

BICKNELL & NEAL.
Norway Branch of Lewiston House.
is Better than

a

Slow

Shilling."

Sugar.

11 lbs Coffee Crushed Sugar.
12 lbs.

Light

Brown

Sugar.

8 lbs. Good Raw Rio Coffee.
7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee.

8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee.
at this siPi/EisrimiD eisto-hste.
in a Superior Manner, and fully
Portable, Self-Contained, Built
and other
Warranted. Juat the Engine for Stave Mill*
work where light power in required.

6 lbs. Best Roasted Rio Coffee. look:
14 bars French

Laundry Soap.

Soap.
21
Bombay Soap.
8 packages Soapine.
16

"

Welcome

"

10

FULL LI 1STΕ

Sweet Corn,
ANNUAL MEETING.

cans

Κι'κνιγγκκ.—l'aiue's Manufactory, od
Boston, is furnishing a large
t'auai St
with curηumix-r of houses iu this vicinity
tains, window shades, Lambrequins, Upholstered 1'arlor and Sitting Room Furnilloom and Library
ture, Chamber, Dining
and
Set* in Ash, Oak. Mahogany. Walnut,
New patterns are
Importe.! Fancy woods.
One great advanuow Ικ*ίη* Introduced.
from thin place is the
tage In selecting
the superior
assortment and low prices for

Is warranted to
quality of the work, which
be In every respect as represented.
Good
—A drunkard hunsr himself in the
a week
Templars' Hall In Knox, this State,
Ae a temperance lecture that
or so since.
hae come to our notKnox anything that
ice for a long time.

or Boat
bnildinjr engines tip to CO horse power. Also Yatch
I am now fitted up for
from the
link motion. Boilers of any size or style Airnished
engines with reversible
at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam
best manufacturers in the country
Fittings, Boiler Pumps, &c., &c.
Steam
of
l'ipe and all other kinds
can now furnish shafta Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and
I have recently put in
notice,
or short lengths and of any size, at short
Ion®
in
best
quality
ing of the very
of responsible parties. No occasion
be
bought
anywhere
can
as
low
as
■t a price
Gearing, &c.,
of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers,
now for going out
as well at home.
Correspondence solicited and
it
just
everyway
obtain
can
when you

promptly answered.

J. W.

January, 1883.

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

Notice οΓ Formo<>urr.
ι ι
of Lovcll in, the
Whrkkas John Q. M*»on
suie of Maine, bv hi*
Cou·!y οι 0*Γ··Η, and
the twdrth dav of April, a.
We have on hand a Une lot of
oOrijr«gc deed, dated
in Oifbrd K»fi»try of
I». 1ΚΓ2, and r«-corded
Bo'-k lïi p**e 4H, conI>i«triof,
Wemrrn
lieed·.
a certain parcel of
veyed to α· ihe nn<]pr«i|?n»<t.
and bclag
real caiate aituated In «aid I.orell, Maeon, la e
of
Jonathan
the h roe-fad f«nn
ALSO A FEWand which U p«it
deceased,
LotcII,
aald
of
Harriei
In th» deed ot
ticuUriy described to «aid Jonathan Μ ι«ιη·
O. Coffin. G'iardtan.
in *atd retint, jr.
dated Joly 17, ΙΗΆ, nnd recorded the ondiilon of
Hook W. i>a(e ITS: aid wh«rea« now therefore by
broken,
been
•aid morigaxc ha"
we
oi ihe c >ndiil ·η thertof
which wr will fell lew for ca^b. The»e etrritfe·
reaaon ot tve brcaeli
beat
eui I mort* igr.
• •-e all boilt in a thorough m inner from the
claim a foreclosure of
mams.
noRATiir
of atoeti, an<l warranted to be as r*| rfaented.
HUTU C. MASON.
answered.
mail
promptly
Enquiries by
Au srust 17th, lK*t,
owner and
ranch
l'anioQi)
the
—Col. Kiuk
Texas, has
cattle raiser of San Autonio,
there for $4,000,sold his ranch and cattle
This is said
000 to in English Syndicate.
;
in the world.
[ Jane ind, l«i.
to be the largest farm

UAKlUAljJjiO

Beach and

Concord Wagons,

L. M. & W. E. MANN,
Milton Plantation.

OF

Fancy Goods,

Staple (rootle usually kept

And all of the

CLASS

EIRST

DR TTC

in

u

STORE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE.
Sunday's

Ironi 0 to

Κ), a. m., 1

to

2,

Xnii-Krsidrnl

8,

to

·

p. m.

mwmrn

PARIS, ME.

TatPS

SAVE YOUR MONEY

In tho town 01 Mrownfleld and County of Qxfonl
lor the \rnr laai.
The follou-inu ll»t of taxej ·»»· real nlilf of nonresident owner» in th·· town ol ltro»till.>l.| lor the
vfir iHHg, in lull.·· cotOtMilted to llrotigtiion Ittrtlett
Collector of »aid town, on the 'Ma day οι July,
Iwi. lut» tvcn return*··! In him lo in·· ac remainmi unpaid on the I6l§ An of May MS, by hi»
e.ertltleate of that date. and now remain» unpaid,
andiiiUmto hereby (ini th it if mU umJsUr*
r»i mill charge* ir<· not p:ud Into Hi·· Trea/tury of
•aid Γ<ι«η, » illiin eighteen month» from the da'e
■if [he commitment of »«ι i hill» so mnrh of the
roui estate taxe.I »««i!| l>o »ι·ιφ· ιι·«·; lo p.iy tie
Interest and
amount due therefor, Including
rharirea, will a ,thi ut lui liter notice be cold at
public auction at the t >wn ton»·· In·.» id loarn.
•>u (he eiah'h <1 »y Ot J intiary, l»«4 at t<vο o'clock
In ihe altcrn ajn.

i

and 7
m·

SOUTH

ΡΙ-4ΓΓ

Λ<!>

IT

IN

Policy

An Endowmet
—IX

A—

HOME COMPANY

Ι'ΛΊΟλ MUTUAL
Life Insurance

Company

PilKi'l i»l>, U*iXK, 111 now 111 lit Thlrtyml» Ytmr, m : al do tim* ba» It tern mort·
iu mtilu teal
i>roxp«-roiiii. rooie »αη«β·«ΓηI.
to·
year w*·, A Larokt.t Increased bn*luei«
Jiiti»*»·<1 So'plu·1. lucre*#*»»!
Ι)|τΙ·Ι· ηΊ« in paltry ho'Jem, ami all eecurrtl u
a d<cie.*e>l rs|irn IHurc.
(H

jrren*4>d

I

c«6t >ii|« of roa-l from Stillm η
•I Durir'n· to J. M. Tt*an« and
north ο' IimM Drown, plae·.
Kriktin f'olc monntVn lot on BuM
moim'ain. aontli «n i ea^·
of t.. II. f. «vnt >n'« lpmf »'en'1.
»'a J pir» of 'ol \·> ··. aoil'h VMt
from Π»·».. liitnda"·. and Nd,
»·.·! of Pwl»r M»«
\V»»h in*f ..n f'o'cor.l .* .T »hn Ma «on
ilm» e-«'an-linï on the went «Me
of *feph»n Round· farm,
f'lavfon I)re«»eror unknown, «ta M»
cn'l lot. citua'e·' at Kaat Itrown
hom «ιλλΊ,
flel<|, e«et o' It. C

ί

j

ί
$V) f | 30

C

10

Treasurer of the

SIX MILLIONS OF

Over

Toroi.irv

DOLLARS

ιιοι,ηκιι·

Millions of Dollars-

Eighteen

·»·< >ur iifw limine»* tliii* l.ir
largr iocrca«<! over l.ntJ.

.η

)«&, rbuws

2 ft

too

3 2*

$246,000 I $366,000

SO

1 J(

Agent» H'nntetl Everywhere,

IV)

5 7f

300

7

2<X)

5 2"

Ν

400 10»

C. H. FOOG.
of lirowndeld.

a

BUSINESS IX MAIXE.

10li

town

Brownileld, Augnst 7 1883.

A Κ S ΕΤ M

ρλιι»

:«

<;eo. W. Hartford. sltnatod Forth
c««t of Porter line and so. ea»t of
.1. It. Howard· hom'at'ad an Ion
e««t »He of rovt leading from
To 150 3!»
Ttrownileld to Ke*ar Kail».
of
Kli ff. John*on. known a* a part
on
«ended
b
Jam·*· .Tohn»on firm,
Μ 1ι« 2»
th·-north »>*· KryNirv line,
Sam··. »iniaf'tl r»«l o| f.owlc Pe«r»'i
by
hom«>«tea^, Ι,οιιη led on ea«t
Cot
Jo»eph lliIU, »<«ulh by Oliver
β
20
20
ton*.
on
Ian·!
m»ailow
Κ
I<orrf,
Hannibal
liuck
eaiit aide of S iro River, on
forlake an·! nouth by the Lrtnan
ilan meadow, bonnd'il ea»t. »outh
«0
2 1
8
and we»t bv A. R. Hill· mevlour,
Geo. W. f cw|«, a·) ea«t Pi le of Hurt
meadow mountain, ami ea»t of
S
20
17
Alex l,ewl«" (arm,
Daniel Lord or heir» of. on tin «οιιΜι
minntaln
meadow
ai le of Iturt
and 1* irter north line and north of
SO 125 3 2
R!d|on« Itnd,
Jam»» K. I.ord, Uounde t north by
I*ou<<
Ira
I»ν
we*t
t'|ea«ant pond.
road
farm, couth and ea»t by
to
l»adine Irom Stephen Long»
3U 2'*»
Ira Ι,σοκ».
etdca
by
^re.it
on
all
Same, bounded
*> 130
bo* lot,
Same, known a« the Coffin lot on
th·· writ eide of road leading by
40 100
Ira I,on;r« fartu,
Same. Λ-S undivided part of the Cy·
caat
run loaalla bot» lot and So.
157 380 31 J
of Wm. I lean- meadow,
I.oui«a M. Lord, situated in Juetlon
Devereux
of
of roada opposite
75 U'i
House,
Nutter ft Kimball, boundftl on the
of
north by Frvebarff line, »outh
McKenney lot and J. M. Ilanu m* !
3i« 450 It 7
land.
Lou ie J'cary, all that part of hi·
of
south
Krye
hmneetead lying
tt
23
10
burg line,
Ridion Levi, north of porter line
couth ride of Hurt meadow mmin
2 d
tain and weet ol Sitncon Dyer lot, 3o 100
John
(ticha>daon, between Ira
So 1 3
Lore· and sooth line of Tryehiirg, 11
Wm. E. Swan, houae und lot. situated on the north *ide of maiu
road from TirownHeld Onter to
P. Λ Ο. R. R. station and east of
200 5 2
Kliza Hpringa bom-rtead.
Kphraim (Unborn, 2-acommon and
Ingall*
undivided of the Cyrus
l»og lot, Dn east side of Saoo river
an·! Bo. of Wm. Bean* meadow
67 152 3 S

lot,

! C7ER

\ y,

3o

20

we»tof s Hill homcoctd.
'im·, land n»a? ·». ·-. Marstoftj.
hooo t(y1 no»fh b» Frwhiirg Une,
ilO
ea«t liv ol.| R^ownfleM lin<5.
Will F. Denn·*». »|rnated we»t of
Jim»· |i»nnett'« farm. bounded
40
«M *·ν Ν. H. line.
iinvh oi<j homo teal l'arm
100
of Jo«i«h Liuacott.
Heme. tarin knoi"·» iij Vr T.'•«ton
fi»m. south of Ι* Ιί«II· *η·| ea-4
100
of III» >< Hound· Oirn,
M I, h«on. ait II ited on Srttl'h
(ΒΓ(
.1
I*
A
O.
•M» of rovl le'id inir from
It- R. depot to Rrnwnrt.dd Centre,
«ne we»t of W C. R ><re'* plains
100
land.

18ΘΙ

1&θίί

|

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,
AT NORWAY. MAINE.

PARIS GREEN,
Insect Powder,

;

CALOMEL,
White Hellebore,
POISON
—ASH—

Sticky Fly Paper
AT

Noyes' Drug

Store,

NORWAY, MAINE.

LORING, SHORT & MM,
—manufacturers or-

BLANK BOOKS,
DK.VLERS IN

NEW and SECOND HAND
B-crsr yotjpi

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Rail Balusters, Newels
ASH

AND ΓΙΝΕ SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS,

*C.

-OF-

—

OPEN BUGGIES,

place,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

on

Branch of Lewiston,

"A Nimble Sixpence

South Paris.

10 lbs. °f Granulated

A.

KA.VE

~·
5
ήΙ*Ι,η·η t'hirfc, h">ti«e and lof. I»ln*

Clothing

—EVER IN-

Norway,

a

MARKET,

hand

■

-OK

Can/rrtiowry. Fruit, Xut», «fr.,

FRESH

Tnxil '· «. lliwlMt at th.·
Kioto*. ilui.

BICKNELL & NEAL,

CANNKD 0001)9,
market, lunudin* the t alllornia f'liit.

In the

tony

mumant.

«>..

Mirri.lali l'.rti lltl n Tow jift.
ο
»taui|>· |. H. JuM*to* A

Made

To close tiuiumer

Ile «l«n ha* all the

J'i»t add···!

a

line of

CONFECTIONERY.

I hare

la;

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c.

FISH

1κ·ιι t .1·

urr.

OP

CALL ON

of all kind* alwav· on hm.| In
the proper aeaaon for each.

mall.

MAKE nCii5 LAT

_

A Good Smoke,

now

l.v
tlian

IIAI^C llCàlC iTv

NORWAY. ΤΙΛΙΚΚ.

lull «tork

<·

«».
! unr« Wmli'i* al II <· .uι κ»,
\<-tiralcia. Irrti'r·'/*.
>1 ·γΙ·ιι·. KhIm
« nlrrv.
lui· r
t °hF4iic It1 «ni* «m, t"hr >>■ :■ I Mar" .r*. » ti :■ M.· I) ν
n<l»'»r i»«|>iiu-t u» t. · J.-mswpi» a «
s r c» .-n wi.. r*
n
t!
·««!.·
ai
(•pin··

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

»

fr<
tictli

•nil

la

LINIMENT
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE("hroim·
H<«r*rn.
Harking Cough. \V h.«>|.ltut Cmvh,

-AT-

AI».·

CO..

BOSTON. MASS.

I croupTasthma, bronchitis.
ilinilTlirVH
Vin ! I I H JOHNSON'S ANODYNE l.lSIMKNT*iiii».t*n-

.,1,1 teι i'.
fin »··
411 tu I pint

Please Call and Examine

1. S. JOHNSON Λ

Send for circular.

LOWEST PRICES.

splendid

Itaiuoml>er the

price.

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

ΜΗ|η<*

V ■ ■

tilt Κ AT VARIETY,

city

1883.

I

BW>OD,

NEW-RICH

ΜΛΚ15

Ard will romplrtfljr rhnnp> thr hloml In the entlr*· *y*t«'m In thr»·»· month*. Any p<-rtnn whn «III tnkr I 1*111 each night from 1 to t'i wrfk», mi? In· rrtlornl tu
health. If «urh n thing lie |><>*«lhl«·. For curing Female Com plaint· thcae ΓΙΙΙ* luri) no
I'll*»lclan* u*e them In their practice. Solit rvrrjrirhrn·, or »«nt by mall for

I i ill

Large Assortment,

a

sell them at tho lowest cash

WbSm. MM-

HATS, GAPS, &c.

first-class

a

1883.

Store open

ΜΪΤΙΤΓβ*

keep*

found in

Norway \7liage.

fourni In <>*·

TIip tx-xt *t.H-k of Nock WVar, lloeli ry, Collars*, CulT*, If· 1 kf.·*, (ituvt·*, Ao., to
oiintv.

Work

\N|I-

Hen's, Youth's and Boy's,

He

evervtliilig usually

M. M. PHINNEY,

PANTS I

PANTS!

PANTS!

wo

Indigo I.lue.
Mon's Suits, $ll? to $1.1.
Nobby Fancy Cussiniere.
Men's Suits, $15 t<> $'20.
Fine Dreee Suit.

Spiii and Sommer (Min

Neitr Hi»» Pout

Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels,
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop
Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery,
Summer Corsets-something new,
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings.

Men's Suits, $9.00 & $13.00

Men's Suits, £.100.
Good serviceable suit.
Men's Suits, $7.00.
Dark Colored (tossimere.
Men's Suits, $10.00.
Good Assortment in light and dark colors.
Good Unsiness Suit.

Goods.

at

M. M. PHINNEYS.

and

W' li»»e

fyO(r%»ite Vorway It ill.
«·
ir YOU WANT

goods Cheap (or cash, rail

and sec the splendid atock of goods just oponod, Including Illiu^k and Colored Buntings for 18 and 2.>c. per yard. Spat Mulls from *20 to 45»»., Figured
ΐΛ\νηκ ofily 10c. per yard, White Leci Suitings all prices, Scotch Ginghams,
Seersucker Ginghams, American Ginghams, Dress Cambrics from
to 12c.,
We also have a full lino of Bi ick Silks. Caehtnorea,
l'rints from 5 to 7c.
Cordarcts and Nun's Veiling, and a largo Stock of American Dress Goods,
from Sc. to 5Uc. per yard. I have also bought a very large stock of

LOOK AT THE TRICKS.

Λ

fresh

new

Block.
Norway
DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE,
Large Stock, Quick Sales, and Small Profits,

J. F.

I

buy

Customers will here find

J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block,
Money,

tb.iB mu oltl.r II u— lu till* tlcibliy.
the Liu·! and Ur«t m y es n

furnishng

When you want to

Quilts,

send for Trices and Circulars.

or

MASON

tor.1

I. and tho»e who
I be rouvlured,

Better Goods For Less

thorough trial

a

LEVEL LAND PLOWS IN STOCK.

PnKTLAXn, Mi Aw*.» 1Λ«.
I hvre need jour Hair Dre««ti>K "CAPILLA
RIS" only
short time, hnt think it ha* all the
mfrlw you olaim for it <>n your circular*.
MfMr«. Uuppv, Kin'ni.n A A Men. lirOKjilt»,
Cor Middle »ιι·Ι Preble 8t» write·:

II. P. 4*.

to

ALSO—

<: mnly Ρ
Tm *nnn«l wrtln* of the Oxford
wilt be
of H. Mutual Kire loeuranre Company
on
TiKvilar,
South
t'urii,
Unit.
hold*·) at
in the
lhe uti da; oi 9ei>Uiut>er 'ei. itnlne o'clock
ftii —oo·.
Γ. H. OEOKGK, Secretary.
Ho Pari*, Aue. IPh, l**t.

north b» land of
Itiahop.
*»' H

e««t»rtvbr

can

>ri«itivs

please

in the field, failing to
be refunded.
will
be returned and money

sold, subject

Plow

and
easy to handle,

ight Draft,

Never fails to give perfect satisfaction, I
does good work in all kinds of soil.

r—'

r···»

Hon .John
write·:

sistant.

him."

1

wg

Mr. Austin
merly resident* of BurkK-M.
s state Agent for the IVnn Mutual Life
lu»ur*ce Company, and h- ha* j<ist aecur.·»! the service* of Mr. DeCoster as an as-

atuckW» lJ-

r*
»

—

kind

everr

>\VfcL L»ISoKL>EK.

I

:

Α. Μ. Αγμτιν of Portland, and J H.
]) -Coster ol Mechanic Falls made us a call,
Theae gentlemen w» re forI ,st week.

Plowing try tho

SCALP

AP'ti»' >0U ! I

I

lra.1. sulphur .τ
η
; 01 ο
j relier. The tntire Bd^
Md >
Vaishne arul Ccsmohne

It was
h >rsi-s.
Ur admittance fee charged however.

r

·.»*·

—

Boaton Boy,
Hruiuim-r i.irl.

CHOLERA

ι'.κγλτ Rfmtt γ f>

<?L *

c-^rtjiris

it

Black

bik. g

VI.

ELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Τ'·

f

Every

score.

CHOLERA INFANTUM

Y

SOUEK.

.1

CHOLERA MORBUS

ALL

wh. n»., Miller's Maid
Κ G Knight, t ornUh,
b. αι., Iluui
M 1·. (&ιη·«Ι«·ΙΙ, kiilghlsvillt),
Blr>t.
niing
eh *., Gold Bin!
U. G. Hun it, Wilton.
b. in
► rank I' 11·*,
Ornish.
l.a'ly Allen
I» κ
Λΐ «»ti-«
i; \\ mHmtt, LewMoa,
b. ui.. Scissors
Β I Mtxun. Wavnw,
b. < Billy It.
WUIUiu >i>ain, Itooion,
Irai" Woodbury. Portland. br. g.a Jack I'ralt
b. it., K. I»
Charles Ki-ckanls, llmfaNi,

«

Cholera!
ΑβΙ Α"*ΊΟ

S·'

hi'·

Woo,|bury, LcwUton, blk. β., 1 tarry B.
Knox.
b. τη Queen, (forC. V. Sumner. Bangor,
merly M in h It· Burr )
B t. Mmlin, W*»iif,
b tu., Scissors
Κ «·. KniMht. CoruUh,
wh. in Miller*· Maid
V. C. Ilall. fortUiMl,
b. iu Laura M.
Win simin, Boat on,
b. g., Billy B.
Irn I* Woodbury. Port la nil, br. g.. Jack I'ralt
Hrtlllant
ι·«'Γκι· Wri(bt, New-York City, sr

THE BEST TONIC.

f

HAIR*. AND

THE

FOR

:

J. 11.

«pep*!*.
Cu·^» Completely
ilitr·;«. I hrr Hnil
f(«4I····»·»
Κ··Ι»·*> < «mpUlBK. llrnisM«
rutlnr^r il.
,,ικΙ ΓΙ»> *érit«w·»
t'.p rnW prown* If"» Hitter» oy.1.- bjr
-eu
wi.al
Co., Riltiraerr. i.
,η ν S.
I
,rv j-vl tr «Jc-iuatV on »ra|>v*r.

»

la a summary of the races

4 P/

c

For your Full

WWWDAT—3 MINUTK CLAM,

BITTERS.

1

^

good trottine, in the August Circuit,
managed by Pompilly & Ryerson of Lewis,
ton.
The pur*·* were *200 and $300 for
two classes each day, making $1,000 In all.
some

SUMMER GOODS.

FARMERS!

<éîb& Celebrated Chilled Swivel Plow,

A Hoits* Race.—At the Fair Grounds
between So. Paris and Norway, there was

S. Ρ UAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE·
PRICKS LOW.
Ν. B.

Every description of House Finish fur

at short notice.

nlahed
49*Planing, Matching, Band Sawing and gen
eral jobbing attended to. Also Agents for

RUBBER PAINTS.

LAW BOOKS
School Bookf,
Wall Paper·,

Fancy Good».
Stationery

rte.

on». PïEBUt ΙΙΟΓΊ

474 CokUKK» 8τ

PORTIAND MAINE.

JUST RECEIVED!
TEN

POUSP

Coin Silver
Ma-le to orJer

Spoons,

and will exchange for

Mutilated Silver Coin,
OR

GREENBACKS.

HORACE COLE,
NORWAY, ΜΑΙΧΚ. \

—ϋ^—■

AYER'S

Sarsaparilla
Rh*am»tlain. Neuralgia. Khraiull*
llebUit). 1 lUrrh. and kit
by a thin and iuipovariabed,
corrupted, cooditiou of the blood; eipelUug

MM

(Communications for this Department should
be sent the editor, W. Η. Eastman, East Sumner, Me. I
I·—ClLvltADE.
My flrst la a fraud,
A delusion, a cheat ;

•r

blood-poiaont

renewing the

and

tf.ug power.

l>urmg

fnjtn

the

blood,

and

*\stem,

restoring

eur-.ching
it· vital,

At

It

highly

ranrrntratml extract of Saruyerilla and othrr blood-purtf> tug reoU,
eutuhlnrd «lût luUido of FuUutium and
w a

Iron, and

be tued.

•an

the saleat, uioet reliable, and ui-et
blood-punder and blood-food thai

ι»

eeootKnical

Inliammatiirv Rheumatism Cured.
•·
Λ* rm> Ναμααγακιιο-α h.u ured ine ut the
I«rt»nnii»t< r» KlH-rnnaOam, with which 1 have
•uttered for many year·.
W. H. MouM."
Durham, La., Man-li 2, lts>3.

•

Eight year» Ago I ha<l an attack of Rbramatiana ·» aevere that 1 could not move fr<>m the bed,
1 tried several rvmede»
or dr. a·, with· at help.
«ithoat π u- h if any relief, until 1 took A \ eh'·
S\Ki«ruuiu, by th.< ua<· of two bottle· of
whiofc ] ww <» iui>:ête'y cured. I have n t been
troubled with the Rheumatism ateee. Have a.<ld
large quantities of ><.ur SaU»a>'ΑΗΠ v, and it
•till retat·· ita wonderful i«>pularity. The many
n< labl« cure· it has effected in this vicinity Couvinee n>e that it τ» the N«l hh.xi aietUeiiM* ·*··*
Κ. P. H AKKis."
offered to the public.
Kiver St.. Buckland, Ma» M ay U. DC.
"

1 ait March I vu ao weak from general debility that I could not walk without belt>. K.»lk'W.r.g the advice of a fnvnd. I Ci Ihiucueed Liking
*·

Auk'» SaMaPAKILLa and before I had u»ed
three bottle· 1 felt aa well aa 1 ever did in my life.
I have been at Work no» lor two month*, and
think your Sak*apajulLA the sreat.-at h!.*-d
.Ia*k« V ο naki·."
Ui. dione in the world.
5Λ» Wr* t«l St.. New York. July 1», INC.
Ami'« S aaaar akilla cur»· >« r..fula and
all xcrofuloue Complain!·. Krv*i|<rla·. ► <Κ lug-worm.

Blot«he«. S»re·. Kolla.
Tumor·, and trupttonauf tbe >kin. It clear*
the Wood -f all lmpurltle·. a.,1» dig« «tion. at.mutate· the action of the bowel·, and thus restore·
■enia.

Vitality and strength·

oa

tkj whole

raii Anci>

Ayer

*r. J. C.

«ysU-ua

by

&. Co., Lowell. Mass.

Jo Id by all Druggjata, price 91. a.

χ

bottle·,

W·

plant is my whole.
In gay verdure dressed ;
Τis the emblem, I'm told.
Of a country oppressed.
Il.-RKRUSGKAM.
is it
\

101»
(
Apple mice, t

intoxicating?

»

UIAIWONO
DYES.

***

°°

4.
Behead whirled, and leave a ijulbble.
5.
Behead an exclamation, and leave
that to which It is the most frequently addressed.
Behead a fabric, and leave unwilliug.
6.

8e:l Dir. Ever Madt

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.

—

:··*»«·

LIVER
V

—

-3;»·.

01 ·_. »

r-.T't

;·

ena.
time off Xcrpu. .j- a^d
at
atiauLBt^ag tbe healuvy
the Bile, and by kae;r.:-^r th* b>-we3i in free
it·
eoad-U». rSscting
regular diaeharg·.
:: yt
frora
r#l aluilu· Eu.ir:«. Uto Lk
d. ·:» 7>t
mM^Mb^SU .·ve ud
\t jrt vi:i i;.: c ;/ r'cUy emv.
In tbe Srrv < W» e.aaaae too 8t*w™. «»<*χ
oa* ib iL'd take a Uttc^lioMiw of it.
»t
SOLD BY PRUCCIBTS. Prioatl.
it to

oigaa.

I

I

K.dne?· and

v\«

I

JWQJKE IM THREE HAVE THEM-*:
Fau It.

NTPIRTRO^HY, of iihr^men» ofth)
In
~m m *
Vontrteloa.
PCftiCARDlT ». or inflarr,.- ,3„οη or* h«
■*—·
:......
bejr-t cat·. IWATER In the he.»* z caae.
<tn( oikt
y
t
m
p*
Pr»pe**
• OFT«NINC

********* A
M.._

Γ55.
r

*

■T

""«I

the
^ICTOWIS. orNeuraljiaof
Mill·

eZZf :■■*

>

■

*-

MM· 1m·
I» fatality—
tuf,r;..r only to e-naum;·»»···

rr*"
ι» » ·«» ;rjr
Ur. br·»·' Ημπ Κ«·*»ι·«~»
*.
Scad
|« by >;λτ
U ttM-» I»
fi per MU. IU
" '' m *ma"
*""■ "·
In-; f r-w'·»!-' |ihr*naa»'tr·
t·"* ·";
M .»■ »■■ Λι»·« « ·»■'
— ·. ·-·» w :w« *■/»
* Η.
!n Anwrv-*. Γ.·»-τ·ί.
P. E. !«»»·:* *·»>
<->
nn
t r»aio-D»aiH.aad
>

Oruegiet»—.WI

:H:E:A:R;r 1) liS:E:A:S':E:
la

the

%on*rf«l4ru( Tele#,
τ of
Town of Κ <*burv la >h«i Count

ixfnrnt fbr tM vtkr M.
<*«tat· of
The fMlowla* flat of tax*· oa real
aoa-r*ai4ent nwnera in til* wan of Roiburv.
te
Α. Λ.
committed
Iter the Tear "-Nl in bill·
oa the
Jeeae collector of »a*r« of *ai t low η
hv
htm
>·«·«·
rwturne-1
η
ha*
tar of June ink*,
ot
I»* 3· a* retnaica* mM aa tfte UM. day
now
and
laU·
that
of
certtdr«te
hi*
Μ·τ ]<4S1. by
that II
retra.o· unj atd and notice 1· hereby given
the «a. 1 tat··. Intareat lad rtiartfe·» are a>»t pal.)
toto tha Treasury of »aM town wuhn U
the oannittD··»: of and
u» ο
lYoai :be
ΓΤ*. ·ο mncft of th« real e«:»i· taxed a· will b«
•ufir.ea: to pa* the amount due tbnrefor laclu 1further
Itf interest sad <-ha'**». will aithout
h· α·#
aotioe ba »ol·: at publie auetloa at the acb-ol
Jaa
of
lay
ΙβιΑ
lb·
ia Diarrer No. 4. a.ttd town.on
uary :*** at 00· of Ae elocfc, P. M.
<

Booth·

5

•ewvi.Gcff or aaanown, J. M. DurC η farm.
β. M. LOCKK Treasurer of
last.
Bnibary. Jair

!
»Τυ.ι «}! «
Kosbury.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Arraag«ai«at.

aubmm·r

Oa aad after J ui>e >1 aa<l
tra.a· «01 ran ta follow· :
cor*o

a&ul fUrth«r notice

W»IT.

Ιττχ-aaitraia» for Lewi*tna.will leave Portland
at 7:1# am 1 It ο m.. VHp. n
For K»nth Parte. Sorwar. Montreal. <"h:ra*o.
aad the Weat. wl!: laaee Portlaa l at >4..« a
South Pana at 10 AS, Norway 10:SS a. a., and
tr%m r^rtian* at 1 HO, from So. Pail·. 9 40, Nor·
wa* 1 ?lA
M iH train· for 4oaih Pari·. Norway anJ tior·
ham will ,wa Portland at S JO p. m., So. Parla
7 43 ρ m., S irwav Τ Ο.
βοηιβ κα·τ.
■ ipreaa train· fbr <oota Pari·, Norwae. l^ew.
«too. Ponlaaii and Bo«ion will leave <iorham at
9:10 a. a <nuth Part· at 10 45 a.m.. aud Nor·
w»v at 10â3 a. πα eea^hiajt Portland at 12:93
M ted tra.n* (or Portland aad Lewiaton will
•βτ· r.orham at 41J a- m., loath Pari· β:Χ1
a. a.S irwtr »i5a. m.. irrhiot ta 'Por^Iaad at
•-40 a «..and an af>moon mixed train loave·
So. Part·,
v-forbam for Portland a: IOJ11 a. ra
Ι.βυ p. as., arrtriac at Portlaad at 5 30U p. 01.
Aa aft·m x>n e* r»a« train leave* ftorham at
1:4* p. m 80. Par»a.3:06, Norway tV·, arrivini
at Prt aad at J 90 ρ ib,
Tralk· will raa by Portlaad time.
JOSIPli HtCfWll ilmia' Mnaarer.
K-»XABLliUkl> 1830.

Honest, Reliable and Standard

WELCH & GRIFFITHS'

SAWS.

feEîi^r ae Set
On'
M

»f t

iuivr«

—

|«

\*

Ti? Best are til Qa^sî.

.»rth

»

if

«a

a«i. ttuiohni. An«i \<* r1>i" «
w +
t-r'j# '»«· .'μπι/ιμ

ν itHfr 4m«J
u "ip«rvtl

iltiaf U<uks. *%/»'■#··/BMiiuf«>-mrt> -a·»s it all
k ΐΗΚΛΐι·Ι/Γί'*Μη.^ΓΓα^,«
Tr> Ihtrn iHinl
If
IMf
V<*»r
ΗαγΦ*λγ
«1. al·
«Ι»ί·
buy ftSJTl
krrp'
■*
>r
lh* n
\
!
v«rr>·
*1irfv.
ô4ib Aunuai Pr;«t I t»(. fir., frrr.
r>

.\

»·

Veld λ firif fiths, 91 Water St.,Boston, Mut
IflPOITBIi Of SIST FMNCH SAM lAWt.

Wicw til

»'TM TM«

ttOOMPMVOr TMI«C<
MAP TNAT 1M|

« AMIMIMO

IT

are, re,

Last Wilka.

Any short-nicked,

»v.

OF"

oonawM· th·

ita

of
By *hc
carEut and tti- Wtwt by the »hurt««t route, an t
cf car·. between
πμ pa—cuAcr*. without oh*n|<>
l^erenChiCAfo iul Ktmu City, Council B!ulT·
worth. Atchtaon. Mriueapoha anil lit Paul. If
the principal
connev-t· in Union Depot* with all
the Pacific
line·of road between the Atlantic and
Oottni 1 ta evjuipr tent i· unrivaled and maguifland
eent, beiiii oompotod of V M ut Comlortatle
Beatltifu! uay C^aohea,
Palace
dining Chair Car», Fu'.ln.an'a Prettieat
Cart
of
Dining
Line
('in, and the Unit
Bleepinjr
aud
In the World. Three Train· between Chicago

are

•ses CURES!!

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

of the same num-

Kanka·
\ New and Direct Lin**. vin ft»*n· oa and
Kichmond.
k<vi, haa NOtntlf N-er, opened betweenA'lanta.
AuΝorfol*. Newi>or* New·,Chattanooga,
-uaati,
·.
Μ
Cm ah a. Mmneapand
and
Laiajette.
ndianapolia
g.i· a:.d St Paul an ! i:itervi<v!.ate pointa.
Through Paaeer.grra Travel on >'aat Kiprea·

ber of puzzles being solved by two or more
most neatly arranged

contributors, the

flltâ

preference.

All
Train·
Tick eta far tale at all principal Ticket ΟΛίι ia
the Uuited tt.at·*· and Cat. ad a.
alFxia·w cheeked 'hr uh and rale· of for·
that offer l«aa adranwa;a aa low aa competitor·
tajrea.
FoldFor detailed information, get the Mapaaad

Mme. Minck. a leader of the Paris ComSatan
munists, has named her son Lucifer
Mlnck. The madam evidently Intends to

er· of th·

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At your HMrnt Tlokil OSU'r,
"I Atk Somic Soft-Shkli. Ckabs
C.ST. JOHN,
M. R. CABLE,
o«b tu a '■*.· Aft
This is what Captain llodgen said when
ViM-rnt a i*«a ivif
he
CHICACO.
*p«-aJuog of an unpleasant experience
lie
bad on boaid ship, near *» a«hlneton.
"
ad.Wd :
The bad effects of which I soon
GIIMORE'S AROMATIC WINE
fell." Then he went on to say that he had
bv a terrible attack
re />ain. followed
<>f «fy*en terv. Those wicked crab* would
i»ave bee.i the d«*ath of him but for the fact
that he alwkys carried Paix Kimek on
And will completely cliangn the blood In ih«·
Have Pkrky Davis's entire »\ .»tem in thr· >■ months. It-·«|x«<*i■ ITy
board his vessel.
that la
Pais Kim. kk at band by day and by night is the currof certain form* of iil»eai«e
die* arc •ubject to. It* relief i« ροβΙΊνβ and
for surt re lief.
ι»ι>ι>1. radical and pertna
grateful. Il- ••unIf ν«·ιι are
TIM· i· nature'· trlutnpli
tient
The Nov.· York papers insist that the L. wt-ak or languid, 11»· ulUiion ·< Aromatic Win··
Aromatic
Mlinore'·
for
n*e
stand*
nam·*
If
tr··
ihnpfiilir,
in John L. Sullivan's
you
nr·· trouble· I with IndigeaMon. us*·
know L Is fur Love Win··.
when
adtlrraa

BLOOD,

RICH

I
f

square-shouldered

Restore!

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO..

man.

41 An» At

Μ·μγ lurk. V V
I' ·»( 1 iti e H..X

1

clergyman.

>oii-lt<'s|ilfin Tit te».

the town of st.mehtm. in the County ol
Oxford for the vear 1-dH
rata'e
The following list of taxrs <>n real
of non reaiiieni owners in the town of s|>.netiaiu,
Vic
to
l.eti
fur ihu \e.ir 1·»·.', In bills roailiittle<l
ol
Alb 1er. Colle· tor of «anl Towii. on the 3d <lay
as
to
mc
him
by
July. Iritti, lia» bet-u return··,1 dav
01
lui) isn.1,
■ emauilDjt
unpaid ou th· irid
rcm.»io
now
and
.late,
by Ins crrtilli'aU' of Uial
that if th· .aid
unpaid; .tad outlet 1· lieiein Kivru
Into
tAir* ami interest and ch.trues arr uot |>«Ι·1
u
the Treasury of the «ahi Town, within ei^hu··
o|
the
MMtaNl
o|
date
tnotillis |ro:n the
of tne real esta.c,
so uiuch
llic said bills,
due
Uar I a· will be ·ιιΐ1ίι-ι«.Ίΐΐ to pay Uie amount
In

uilerest ami < haines, wi l,
without furtbrr Doiiee, ι··· »o|d at Public Auction,
at thr tretaiirer'· ultb'e In .11 <1 lii«n, >0 the lilt 1
Hi
v dluct in
d«y of January, a. I·. I»l, .1 ι·ν
altera, «ι·.

Very learned man, they
preacher of the ti<»sp«d all

Been a
He had a
his life, but poor as a rat.
^
too. the other night."
benefit,
5 i 5
»w.
th»*y
-3
Longft*U<
U
5
If νου are trootded
l.llinor··'- Arotnattc W In··
•'Ob, indeed, did it net him much ?
for " Lore levels all."
with «|·»ιι|··ι>·ιι···«, lia·· <»llnior··'·» Anniiiilii'
a
3
.S .0
i?
II
*
ν
R
s
<
^
Wine. II you llv·· in η Malarial district, uw
"I don't think it did You see, it was
If you are weak
Win··
C
13
|fl
14
7
I
S t< uru« I'ah in If.,
<
I>r. Kline's Great Nerve H'-storer Is the tjtlmore's Aromatic u»·· »·ΙΙιι>ογ··'*
«tilHis
Aromatic a surprise party.
pari*hiontrs
after confinement.
10
5
14
lit
niarvrl of the ace for all Nerve Iilseas·**. W|u« II troubled from pervnue exhaustion, ed
'·
··
0
CI
.0
10 31
upon him in a body, ate up everything
If Iruiitilnl
All flta stoppai free. Send to 'JJl Arch us·· (illmorr'· Aromatic M tr>«114 t<y Sherman !<►' 1
>lr A II,.lor li.Mil>,
with lark of «·η· rev. iiae <ii ut'irfV Anwnaflc there was in the bouse, and left him
ΤΛ/
Ιι.\
Street. Phil*-. Pa.
"
Win··
li trouble·I w ith \. uralifI» of tt\.· Moo
I .'
u)
If presents to the amount of sixt\ cents.
ach
or Iiiτικ», uw* itllmor»·'» Aromatic U ine.
M· A'ltflcr JiDt'tf J. 4· r·'»·''ihiNt
75 i i3
The u*ajfe of the b«-et society shows that
you wish to l.rlng the γομ·« to your cheeks
W Μ (ιΛΜΜΟΝ,
It is not Improper to attempt to overhear •ufaln and the sparkle to your eye*, then use
υ Forty-one Day»—An
Fastis
litwuicrvf sineham
the only
1
St· net am. Λ lift 4 |»*1
what the wild waves are saying either <iiloii>re'ît Aromatic Wine. This I» not
Mack- mate of the Camden Coun'y insane asy
Iron and Bitrk iin pitrttlun that will
about you or your sister.
It has aaved
en the teeth or iftv·· headache.
*
at Black woodtown, X. J. Henry ι
lum
T. II11.1.
hundred» from the lonsutnptlve'·grave. It I»
A the moat valuable reu>e«ly ever known tor Clark by name, recently completed a
Klrhardson
Well*.
cent·.
live
Jl^—For
There la every,
Monthly -lckn···"·
fast, which he undertook
Barlirston, Vt., will s«-nrt colore*! Painful he
Co
gullied by taking It. It will give forty-one day's
thing to
«smp!«*s of all colora of Diamond Dyes, you giavl rich blood anil plenty of It. It will in the hope that it might restore his men- ; If i« nnllke mn«l *>t t*r Η·|» Restorer· »n«f T"l
restore thoew that are all run down and are
for t· rt«e» all ih·» ·» ·» claimed f-«r it
with directions.
Singularly enough that re- Wlet Article*
It will regulate the tal faculties.
|nmr and etuaclafed.
can rltre hundred· of te*tlmnnl«U .nnil»' f«»
l iver. It
PrW
»h« toll"»··*»» in prWnflt* <r ·η tin* n<π·
the
of
in
to
follow,
is
sult
Why dont that engine start?" "On ac- stomach and |t< wel*. It a< ts on the
opinion
likely
You can not esf'rnate It·
"
ΛΛγ. and 6*r. «old 1 r*r\ where. Wei. G Houle
Ilow can a doe acta ou the Kidney·. advanced
count of defunct dog."
It 1* Ju»t
the attendants at the asylum. The man K«a., •"•"•«Η V ». W'I'f·:
tufe.
valu·· for thoee In
"
I don't know, only the engineer what they need to tone tiiern up and give them was watched
|M I.I, * RIS" ha» a'art· d a thick emwh of
stop It?
day and night, and every h I*ΓΑwhere
I had B"ne; k*«*p* my »ra'p rl«n,
strength.
said It was a .lead «center.**
effort was made short of violence, to in- c<v<l and fre» from dandruff; an·! m» wif.» J >in<
wi'h me h -ϋνίπιτί» ι· far -iiporur to anything
for
Dr. J B. 1'mdertfra·*. of Jeff-rson, Oa.,
the
evidence
is
but
duce him to eat
pret- we ham ever u»c l for the toilet
"
A PoMtlvecure for Pile·, either Blind, BleedBrown's Iron Bitters give satis»'M 0. sni'lii.
says :
that for forty-one da)*
Falling or I'leerated. Alao for ty conclusive
Μ *4 Ro*er«, of Por'l»ΐι), Me. wnv«l
taction. The use of them displeases no ing, Itching
Fistula and all diseases of the Anus and Recwent into hi* mouth except air
hltrhlv t>le<i«ed with vour llalr Ii'ea^njf
J *<w
nothing
after
one to my knowledge."
minute*
Ave
suffer
apNo one will
turn
In γρ -"m
'•Γ A PII.H RIH'· that I tak«
Belief In Rapid Its md water, and only six qiarts of the ttiendtnc it to raν fri"nd·. I pi»««nfe
tutnk i< ha« πιο -r
ply lue tbli Specific. It. and
Permanent, Evvaried
considerand 1 think every
Hie
condition
merit
than
vnu cl«<m for it
latter.
A Jersey farmer weut out to his wood- C ure I· Certain, Radical
en* box u Warranted todo what wo claim tor
who trie* it wlllalwar* 11 «β It
shed, thinking he heard burglars, and dis- It or the money will be refunded.
M1*«M G UOGSKS.
ably at different periods of the fast. On lady
tillmoreS Magnetic Elixir, or, Cu'e for Concovered a mammoth mosquito sharpening
T. niLL KiXIFIKLO. PrnpV.
the forty-second day he asked for and
sumption, is a preparation that la the lesuit of
P«r«lan4. Main·.
his bill un the grindstone.
1» an almost infalla
year» of experiment. ItCold·, Influence aore drank a cup of coffee, and thereafter for
ble remedy for Cough·,
a
lived
he
Brocbli
a
upon
simple vegeNOK Κ IDG Ε WOC Κ
fortnight
Throat, lloureeness, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh or thk Blai>dkh,
tu. ιηα all kindred dlseaae· of the air pan
table diet, consisting principally of strawStinging Irritation, Inflammation, all Kid- •ages
AND CLASSICAL
ENGLISH
It is confidently exney and Urinary Complaints, cured bj
Agents for Oxford County, A M. Gekkt. So. berries and milk.
Ι««ΤΙΤΓΤΕ.
"
Pari», Joax C. ut uar, F rye burg, ϋ. Κ. Wiutr
Buchu-paiba." $1.
A FA WILT AM) DAT SCHOOL.
Bethel.
pected that he will be discharged as a Student·
fltieij for ΟI leg·· or f>r Ku»inea· In a
;ured patient within a short time. Just »erv ihoroiKh manner. An eili-l'nt corp* of
A quart of good milk weighs about two
location un<urpa»»«d
reachrr*.
Healthlulpraeof
Xon-Kesidrnt
Taxe·,
his
recovhas
had
in
what share the fast
pounds, two and a half ounces. Boarders
Kail term t-eein· flr»» HorxUt fn September. Kor
in (he County of Oa
of
of
course impossible to say, but
it
is
ca'a'rwoe »lv'n* fn'l n«"len'ar« addre·»»
In the rural regions will govern themselves la the town ft»rd,Frveburg,
»ry
for lb* year 1H82.
«F.Q. Ο. IIOPKIXN A. M„ Principal.
accordingly. A steelyard ought to be at
1 he lull >wlog ll «ι of take· on real estate of non.
:he case is one of interest to the medical
ι*·ι lent owner· in the town of Frirhurg I or the
each plate.
jrofession.
A.
TO TAKE OUR NKW
say.

in-j

Capillaris.

ài

Gilmore's

Piles.

Specific

Wiley,
vear lw: in bills committed to Franci·
Collector of sa»d town, on the 15th day of Ji.ne,
horse was very lam" with .V'iricu- 1 ·ν·.'. ha· 'ten returned by blm to me ·* remain
lar Joint Diar>i»«," says W. £. l'eterson. of lag unpaid on ibe 11th day of Jure, IM·
remain un·
ofWaltham. Must "Ellis's Spavin Core by his certificate of th»t date end now
Laid : notice is heteby given that If the «aid ttxes.luhas cured him." It never disappoints.
te rest and oliarge· are nut paid Into the Treasury
from the
·'

My

of said

town, within

elchteen months

found out at the due of theuuomuimeul ol Uie ta'd bills, so much
of the real estate taxed as w ill be sufficient to
gate one night recently locked In each othpay the amount due therefor Including Interest aud
er's arms. They said the combination was charges, will without further notice be told at publost, and they could not get it because the lic auction at the Treasurer'· « iBre in said low a.
on the 4*n day of December, laeJ, at i o'clock la
Janitor was asleep.
the afternoon.
Λ

young couple

were

Why suffer with Bolls and Pimples?
Why rave with a headache? Why feel
down-be«rted and have no appetite, when
one bottle of the Household Blood Purifier
and Cough Syrup will cure yon.

i
ι
Λ

mot.

|tiO

meadow,

10 acre· meadow on
Several cases of burglary have recently Oreggs Mary Ε
Lovrwell's Ρ »nd.
occerred at seaside reoorts. and the so7
Uilton, Alpbonzu, acres meadw,Elkia't
journers for the summer now have the satBrook.
breakers
for
out
of
îsfactlou
by Kuight, Stephen. 4 acre·, J. BaxelUne, S
looking
ditislur,
as
well
as
by day.
night
land.

The

relaxing

power of Johntoh't Ληο-

<1ψη<· Linimmi Is almost miraculous. A
gentleman whose leg was bent at the knee
aud stiff for twenty years ha«l It limbered
by Its nse. and the leg la now as good as
the other.

The New Jersey law prohibiting the sale
of tobacco to boys under slxteeu years of
age is not a grand succeas. The small
boy hires hie big brother to buy the tobacco. and then goes halves with him on the

Treasurer of

tobacco.

ΟΙ I DM

titr*·· Tired Feeling·
A ladr tells as "the first bottle h*s done

my daughter a great deal of good, bar food
does not distress her now, nor does she
suffer from that extraie tired fitting which
•he did before taking Hood'#
A second bottle effected a core. No other
preparation contains such a concentration
of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invig; srttiog properties as Hood · Sarsafarillfc

72
69

30

SO

IS
M

IS
So

Marnton. loho, 75 erre· Codman
Owstr unknown, 20 aoiea in J. Frye
SO
part ol 10 tnea low lot,
Partuue, >Vm. beir*, 0 acres Lut It fit· Id
29
laad,
Smith, Mr·. Rote, s acre, pari of J. BenSO
nett farm,
Stearns, Mo*es. 30 acre·. No. 45, D. FarISO
riuatoo
Wluting. Jam··. ·<0 acre· rntadow in M.
73
Day. on Cold River,
Wsrten, Frank Β So acre· pait ef Mc100
Miliea.
Walker, Wiley, 17 acre· îaterrale part of
170
Carter iarm,

JOHN LOCKE,

9

50

S'j
90
59

177
itt
1 18
2 02

Fryeburg.
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TiTyDiLuu
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r

L

Samparilla."

I Ht» ίο

LnlO

BURN HAM BROS,YORK, PA.
Ds WHITNEY, Gardiner. Mr

Τ» A net)

mav In·

found

on

file at Geo.

Air JuXV p. Row-ell Λ Co'» Newspaper
kl»erti^ng Bureau (W Spruce St where advertuln^
< BBtncu aMu be made for u IN MBW YOU·»
A

»«

in

ci»v

or cour·,

eaia |(l to $ I'J per w· k
inakinir good»
Jonathan Edwards' Daughter.— tiy, andhumiiHir
and Call trade. *end I mi. lor
or our
Dne of Jonathan Edwards daughters, •ample atd particular# TtVI»*«!»?* MK'i. Ο».
265 sut h A»e.. Sew York.
who had some spirit of her own had also
was
The
of
renulenr* of aBv!
publicity;
marriage.
youth
proposal
*
Mate. Ix-aertion Nor-Suoport. Advice an*'
No." said the «l'i'lK'JiMon»
eferred to her father.
tor a «Lamp. W U. UK, Atl'y, ilU tt
U'way, S. Y.
item individual, "you can t have mj
laughter." "But 1 love her and she CO^nUHPriVE* can be improved. and ofte*
oves
Job,
me," pleaded the young man. , ired by in ν rtclpe.Hentby mall forèrent*.
Collector l.owel 1, Ma«
"I 1. McAlvln. formerly Tai
'Can't have her !" said the
ira well to do and can support her," exNOTICE.
ilained the applicant. "Can t ha\e
The .Selectmen of Parle «III be in *e>»ion the
jereieted the old man. "May 1 ask,
Ir-t Tut-ail»» of e»rh ujonili.it the town bouar
it 2 o'clock in the aliarnoo·, to traaaac.c aav l>ual
neekly inquired the suitor, "if you baye net a that a.ay piorerlT « ut lieit-r* the board.
W M Κ. TU ItTiS, L hair man.
ieard anything against my character ?'
Pkrif. Maine. Ma? 'i'th. 1km.
'No !" thundered tne obstinate parent,
>y this time aroused ; "I haven't heard
against you and that's why you
She's got a very bad
an't have her.
emper and you wouldn t be happy with
"
1er !"
The lover amaaed said :
Why,
klr. Edwards, I thought Emily was a
hristian ! She is a christian, isn't she ?"
The fifth year 01 thia Ka roily school ore··.
'Certainly, she is, growled the conscienious parent, "but, young man, when j
1883.
ou grow older you'll be able to underTerm twelve wtek-ι. Board, tuition an<1 fuel,
tand that there's some folks that the ral!
Ad.lltloa·
( «r year of thirty-eigbt week», fi:m
a
bow be in* ma<le in ihe build
:race of God can live with that you < ,n<1 alteration are
99
οχ oocupietl by the tchool, which will render it

DIVORCKS.-So

father.^

ber,^

i

Nathaniel heir», β acres la Clay'·

heir borne*.
WAWTED-LAP1R8
Percy work

HOME SCHOOL

ràything

For

Young Ladies,

WATERFORD, ME.

Wednesday, August 29,

ileaaaBt, commodioua and convenient.

—"No, your honor," said an old offen1er at the bar of justice, "don't send me

With the inurance presidents, town and mill treasure and defaulting bank cashiers and
uch, its society is getting too exclusive
>r me ; in fact I can't find nobody in
jy own set to associate with but the
>ack to Concord

eepers."

Addreta

I i^iss H. E, DOUGLASS, Prin,

Garment Lost.

again.

bi ek Jeraey wai»t waa loet a»ar Pari* llili
the old r< a<l to south Parin.on Wednt aday.
tur. Mb. Under wi I p ease leave aame at thla
( )>riCE or notify the owner w here It may be
A

f r on

J OUfd.
t

"ÂGÔ0D FAMILY H0RSE~

w aale.

Inquire

at thl #

ο

nice.

I

war-

j

a

Will you please give me something,
sir?" says an old woman. " I had a blind
child; he was my only means of subsistence and the poor boy haa recovered his
Static Κκπμιμ Sciunil—During my
coiinectlou with the State H<form School,
a*
teacher, " L. F." At Wood's Hitters
with
were introduced there, and used
uitrked success, particularly in Itilious afΑ. I'. IIiixman.
fictions.
Be not misled by the signature of one
'·
Mose*
nor
one
K. At wood,""
of
Wood,"
». the ν ltavc· no knowledge ol° the true formula.
·*

In Cameron county, Penn ten farmers,
farms adjoin each other, have ten
It Is luck)
babies «if nearly the same age.
they are farmers and have to live a little
whoie

way apart anyway.

disease, Is an unnecessary form of law
■ u 1
productive of but one result—a fee r.>r

I

very cheap chintz dresses are
the street by ladies of
wealth. The fashion was started by sen->ltlve mistresses who whh to avoid ts*iug
niWtakcu for their servauts, wtio wear
but

villi^.·
in·-

a

,k.

1

I.IX.kM lllklll KORIalll III·· lt-II.IIW
.lit· (.·<-«■ in il·· »l#nalt»re of III»· <»* Λ
letttom ol lh<· Oi'taiile wrai'ifr.

ur

<>■·

..

C«)

»t ,lw

Hair

Vigor

rwtore·, with the glo«a an.l friihtu·»* <1 y tt.,
faded or irrâj hair to a hataral, rich bn>«n
..r,
or leep black, aaiuiiy be J.-#ir'<d.
IS) iU il»· ! »-1.t
b··
tl..·
or re«l bair mat
darkened, tblii hair
axi.l banlin ii often, UioukU not aluar·. eorr l.
χ
It cheeka faillit); of the hair, and ·1ιιιιιι
1
w>vik an.liieklv gr..nth t.» νικ···Γ. Itpr. v. i,:
-r y
e*re* aeurf and .laii.lrulT, and heala ι.· r 1
dfao'aae peculiar to the aealp. Aaa l.ailie·' llalr
llreaalnir, tbo Vir.ult ia une.|ual!.'l, tt <·. i.u.i.«
neither oil n«>r dye, render* the hair a..ίι./i
aad (tlken In appearance, and imparl· a dellcaie,
a^r.-vable, and tatlnj; i « rf uni··.
Mu. C. Γ. BUcmtn writeafrom A'irfti/.
July
3, I»».· "Iwut fall my hair OMMMMod : 1
Τ
oat, and lu a ahort tun·* I MMfeM η··.ιΓΐ> bol
ttted |*rt of a bottle <if AVKH'a IIλIΚ V ι··· le
whlMl «topped th·· fatllng of the hair, and »! ι"· I
·.

now

growth.

I have now a full head of
and am coiirin. e.l thai

tiforoualy,
th·· uaeof your preparation I at· -uid harfiguring
tr

air
1 ul
u

*
entirely bald."
J. W. Bowex, proprietor of the Mf Arthur oh,
"
-t
A Y|:R'i II lilt ViaoH I* »
Km/uirrr, aa\»

:
••a.'elleut pre|.aration for tl»« hair. I »|«-ai
from my own experience. It» ua<· prom 1.·· tl."
It.
of new hair, and make· il gloaav m. 1
jCr·-wth
The VtWJB la alao a aur« cure I t .laiidrutf. N 't
wlthiu my koowletl^e haa the préparai, η ι· r
failed to give «Mire aatiafacti 11."

f t!,··
Mu. A Not a Kaikpmrn, leailer
■■·
brated" Fatrbairn Family of Scottuli \
write* from lUtthm,
Feb. 6, I ami : K>-r
alner my hair benati
erldenee f t
change which fleeting tfme pr.ictireth, I tiai·· u·· '.
AVKB'a II ilk V1.J.1K, tutd ao hare b.· η α
1. at·
maintain an appearance of youthfulne»a
Mr of conaid. rablo cona»*<j iei.ee to h
m
and
in
who
live.·
fact «*erj' one
oratora, acton,
th" ·■)"«■* of the public."

on

to^iroailrery

-ilk.

—

Λ MS.V.MHI.K MAN >*ΟΙΠ.1» Lλ Κ
and Lune».

Kemp'» Dallant for the Throat

Maa. O. A. I'RKa· >>Tr, writing from |a A\'m -t.
C%irlftb'icn, Mast, Λ/wW U I·».' >»v» "Ta

Il Is curing more Γ*»»··» of Coutfh·, Colds,
Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup, κιι·Ι «Il Throat
aud Lung trou'ile», thtti any other medicine. The proprietor ha» authorized A.
M Gerry to refund your money if, after
taking three-fourths of a bottle relief I»
not obtaiued.
i'ricv Û0 cent* aud
i trial
size free.

ago about two-third· of iny hair cam·· tT
It thinned rery rapldlv, and I wà« f»«t gr au·^
(«kl. Un u'lug AVKK'a HaIB YlOOK the f.t
iik'
*to|i|ie>l aud a new growth commenced, au·!
»·
I
aN'Ut a month mv hea.1 waa completele
with abort hair. It haa continued I·· gr< « I
no» aa good a* before It fell.
I regularly u- i I :
one bottle of the VlUOB, but bow uae il occaaii u
veara

■·.

ally

I

Ayer

&

Co., Lowell,

Mas*.

Notic* of Fnrr«-|«»*urr.
.foaeph Whi'man o·' Wood-tnek 11 'hi·
< ixto'd and *t <te of Milne lir hi·
»
iW.f, iljii.l the nrv»»»»enth d»v of finus
r* A. I>. l»T|, an I
in theO«|or<<
of Peed·, IV>o* 1(K. Pw 1*M, «οητ'τΜ to the \
vrav Saving· Kank. « ««rt in plee.· or p«rr·.·
land mtttit· <1 at Hrvant
Pu»t| a·» oaH-Ί In -a 1
Woo<t«tnek tnH l> mn<l-d «·» lollowa· On th» ··*·(
(If lb» roe·! Initinf in«n »h·· in»"i Mr~t of B*»·
«l'V I*· >η·| rlUaire (o the e.hool houae Ιο». ι>η
mal b» the »choii
lot; oi Iki η in
I«ο·Ι ο >w or formerly of I.«vin* S. *Vhl*m*n an
'h·· ■ u'h b»l««dntrnr form-ely oi l,»in»n H
«ter bêle» th» home«tHi I of'.rte ·»ι I vvnitm··. »'
'he dite of *>||1 mortfarfe; .m I ulifru· th « « 1
N'orwiv Savin*· K«nk ha» a«-i* .e.| «al l m
liiu·· an.I li
(l-bt theiehv aecur,. I t > me. th
ler»itfned liv |l<- ·«-1<i;m-ti: !»[.- 1 .fiilv Ifth. V
I). last. and reeontel In eaid K*«i*try b>> >k
l'an·· 4U: and vrh^·»»» iho c indlli ·η of "»
*
no t^iig·" hac been brokeu, not»· therefore,
resaon o' the Dr.-a.·h of th» xtn li'ion thereof 1
claim a foreclosure ul aa' njortrf <* ·.
XATIIAS M. SM 11.1..
Λβηι«» Mr, IM·
Wbereaa

■ountw oi

<»ίΓ>·

"
"
I won't
No," aays the heated man,
have any meat. It is too hot." And then
he drinks three glasses of beer and two or
three of whiskey. Consistency is a jewel.
Therefore the heated man cannot be a

jewel.

Ox Tiiihty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Ηκι.τΟυ .V<ir»A'i/J, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes'· celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Klectrlc Appliance» on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred trouble·, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
Ν. B.—No risk la Incurred, an thirty days'
trial Is allowed.

{Cantonutd /rem

iaM

How Watch Cases

u**k)

are

Made.

A plate of aolid gold 14 2-10 karau
fine Li aohlered on each hi Je of a plate <t
Lord nickel composition metal, and the

Say, Pat, what

made you go to
ever
old Uncle I>au? He's the meanest
"
Mane is It," said
In the country."
fat; " why, shure au' the foluest, aisyest
Koln' master tver I had, bedad; he gives a
man flftceu hours to do a day's work in."

three are then passed between polished
steel rollers. From this plate the varii .s
parti of the ousea—back*, centers, !>ezeLv t·.

work for
man

and shaped by dies and former».
is thick enough to admit of all
kinds of chasing, engraving, ami enirimare

The

No Grkask κοκ Him.
When Greece her knees—Greece her
tneea—Greece her knee*," stammered an
;mbarrasned school-boy, forgetting the
"
There Is uo
lext line of bis recitation.
>cea»lon to grease anybo<ly's knees," his
"
and
Go
ieacher shouted.
study your
jiece." Neither is there occasion to grease
Parker's Hair Balaam is all the
roar hair.
Iresslng you want. Kestores the origiual
;loss and color to gray or fad<xl hair. Does
tot soil ttie linen ; not a dye; good for the

cut

gold

turning. The composition metal gi*»·* it
needed ttrrnyth, itijfntM and eulidity, while

"

the icritti-n guarantee of the manufacturers
rurranfiny each case to wear tventy years

proves that it contain* all the gold that
possibly be needed. This guarantee
is given from actual rtttdu, as many ot
these cases have been worn perfectly siU" th
by years of use without wearing through
the gold.
H
tan

Dt Brgra, I* IV>
I havenseri one of your Jai;ica ft»·. »·. I Wat. h
Case» for seventeen years. I bought It «ecoud-han J
ami know of Its havuiK bnu uaed Mm I ►' !
but do not know h· >w Ion*. It Im ki »r· »>1 f^r u-u
year» lon»rer. IMd not au*i»**i It » «a a tUW «a**
until ao informé by a Jeweler a short time «Ince.
I moat cheerfully recouuuend your caae· to U- *J
they are rei'reeeute,! to be, an J more.
O. McCbaSIT. Urp CM. Int. K~ li >"■· I·—*

out.

The complicated diseases brought on

REl'ARrn BV

BoU by all Drugglati.

from Kai«t to West and from North to
South or riee rcrwi, in search of a healthy
State. Il they would learn to V contented, and to use the celebrated Kidney-Wort
wheu sick, they womd tie much better ott.
The whole system can be kept In a healthy
state by this simple and eff-ctual remedy.

Julia Ward Howe has preserved one
pecimen of the fashionable notoriety·
lunter, like the fly In amber. A well,ηο wn New York woman, so the story
;oes, took her out on her Newport piazza
he other day and begged her to say somehing brilliant aboat It, that would always
* ijuottd."
Mrs. Howe looked at her a
"
noment and then replied,
Keally, I can't
hink of anything except that it's a bully
Id piazza anyhow."

dreaaUig"

Dr. J. C.

·.·" He that la discontented in one
place will seldom be happy iu another."
People are constantly changing their homes

icalp; prevents failing

aa a

We hare hundreda of similar teatimoniala to the
efficacy of Ayer'· HaiR V100B. It need» hut a
trial to conTlnce the moat ikeptlcal of lta value.

lu this world a man
iuu*t Ue either anvil or hammer."
Long
was
however.
Lot» of ineii
fellow
wroug.
are neither the active hammer nor the
sturdy anvil. They are notuiug but bel
lows.

Longfellow said,

"

In the

xia'.y, and

11 l.u ,.
gioup 01
philosopher·, lie wa* hoiuely, alovroiv anl .ll(,
••Theie'a where I differ Irom vo< alloc t ...r
aal.l *|r ·. <ir^r Γ. (iraliam of th>* asm·· |,
•
Women aie nio»tly whin men m ike >10
λ
hnalian'la are bitttea w»f» a II («Il into
• |r>n or in »ke h 'tue h'»t
f >r the ιιι»*η ao I iVi Γ»
I,.i*e m· ,n ,fl^
unnatural in eltner eh»'Ver.
»
e»|i'eia! y l»e jf'H»·! to th'in when 'hry're
voti'll ha»e η·· lr»nti|e. There'· m» owa
n..w. Kb«'a >llTrrtd * moiI leil witn a>j,.
nerTOU· |-r -tr .tn>n ·η·| oih»-r ιιίτι o'«
||,(
.t
ihe hl.H.ni ..(I her ehe«-k» a*i.| th.t ·ρηη( .u
•tel··. Well ane ·»* »n il»«rl·· n .1 g| Pm
.«iii,
Κ It'a T"WIC. a-"l tboucbt *t won M b·
iltB<
ι..·ηΙΙ.'η u I "·Μ IIτ·· m ι»·, «ι.,.
tor her e*· ·.
I » ill a*»ia ait
.1, .r
hfittle. 'he ·...»* it
g
MI ral Unira. Trcll'ile .' W»f,U
·..
tu· iHiirh ι»ιΊ It hta ilone h.-r yim »
that wi.gi ti afe the rr<*tte»t of ι» >·|
b.c·
"
• il
PikKKH'· TO.HIC 1» the t>e\l
Thia pifp«r»Hti.>n «hirti haa Iwra kn-<arn 1·
ΡΛΚΚΛ*'·» HIX.BK TilMIC. will |ierea't<-r t- .·»
(
Tin* ahaaia μ
■IniiilT I'aKHkH'a Γ < > > I « ;
Γ·η<1· re*l ne«v-»-orv t>» en·»»· t»»t^a nu ·«·.·! .4,. n
r»iiii
t>..
their cn«t"tner· by uniirln-'iplr.! <1
■lament a in iter, an.l a· κ·ι,κ' r 1a r>-nll* an
IHirtant Itarorini; lo^reilieni, wu drop ibe αιι·.β·ι
inf word.
1 here (a no ehanre howev·*, to th.· pri-(,»rv
itv U H'kI all boi;'«« >cailalna Ih tii— Inn.
>i«if·, wrtpwl under the 11 ..u·· of Ι'ικκ·κ«

a

and doctor. The symptom*
ί are unmistakable, perfectly plain, and genDr. Grave*'.»
erally, well understood.
Heart Regulator will cnre any case of
If Mich sufferers will take
I heart disease.
j the Regulator there will ·>« uo deaths, an<t
ooujM >|uei!lly, nu pont mortem examinations.
the coroner

j

»

AYER'S

sight!"

worn

·β«

the ceatraJ fleure of

"

Pretty

It

ilton, Saratoga

1

I

large number of people In this
city, and with an effect which is tiuly marvelous."

now

Him.

on

»

remedy

used by

Weat M

er wa·

An autopsy, In cane· of death from heart

ΙΛΟ

••Indeed ; he is very fortunate."
"Oh. yes, a very fortunate fellow;
rank* high in his profession, you see."
"Who is that white-headed, weary
looking old man. cloee behind the pugilist and his friends ? I'oor man. he seems
wintry weather. Do
thinly clad for this
*
you know him ?
"Oh, yes : that is old Faithful, a coun- thereon, tnclmlltu
try

in.'

at

·.r.·
ti
u |C.

ne«eaanry orll," he ·*ι1
down lila d-t liar<l ou the countertoequ,·,
ai·· a

hla II.-a:lie»· remark

n»iriiinntl»m. Vi-umVM. "rlatlca, I.amr back
and si.le, riei.ru». Wpraiiia »ι Ί Hrultr·.
« RAMI·. COLIC; II'MNKR COMPLAI.KT
Tir· at ant I.ung Trouble·, Ûalt Kln-UBI,
It m h·. pt|e« u<l Ρ A1Λ* of every description.
out a sqoet-ze.
It I* η » aluahi· Prrpa ration Γ··Γ*rlternal and I
intemal u» mad·· According to the formata <>|
a noted l>« rui.vi Phyttian, ami aurcracfultjr
A Voice krom the Northwest.
■Mil for over AO year·.
Mil W it Kin, Wis—The iMtily Sentinel,
A l'allure to Curt wia nrrtr kMW«.
which Is the leadlug morning pafter of the
Sen«t t i*cnt stamp for testimonial·. If doubted.
W. \V. Whipple A Co., lieo'l Acta PortlAud, Ma. Slate, writes : "St. Jacobs Oil, the wonFOB
IT.
AMU TOt 1* l>Ult.t.|»T
for rheumatism, has be. η
derful

Hard hitter. Very popular.
Aiwa)h surrounded by a crowd of admiring friend*, as you see him now. He is
1 very well off ; wu piven a benefit the
other night which netted him $000."
Fine

proprietors

Brand

a

"Women

A Lowell gentleman, who claims to he
neither an epicure nor a poet, hut who is
really both, says that eating apple pie
without cheese Is like kissing a girl wlth-

■

Two Train· be? we»*n Chi
Mieaaurt River Faint·
ttu Paul, via the 1 acuiu
oago ar·d MiuuMp- lia and

Put

I>on't till the cyeteiu with «jtiiniue In the
effort to prevent or cure Fever and Ague.
Aysr's Ague Cure is a far more potent
preventive and remedy, with the advantage
of leaving In the body no poisons to proI
duce dizziness, deafness, headache, and
The

1

•hir|ιlea ·.( 'he ΗΙ·μμ1. n-fula *· th- ei.
Liter a·.·! K'doey, 'U eat on«U, vioii, |.
aad »li di»«*aee ·α<1 wtaiutawa ρ.-cuiur
male·
Hold by »our driggiat ·! "" a lioll'e

open.

other disorders.
rant It.

ΓΑΤΟΚΙΓΒ RKMKD1

Hi.

frJpOur readers will notice a new advertisement. Clover Bitter*. Thl* mnll.
cine we have heard spoken of highly a* It
—
is compounded from the red and white
! clover.
It contain* great virtue for spring
ami blood diseases and all who are aillLg
I should call on their druggists for it.

REMEDIES

the

,.T

morning.

ALL

in

II* li«a never fona i any
ery week or ao
utt·:
else wliie.b woo Id give hun any permanent
r»i*f
or prove any preventive aaatnat these aer-r*
„
tack· ·οΗ| be t-le-1 Mr. Κ·««Η»'» » ^ V < >H IΓ κ
KK.MKPV. " Heha» rece>ve| <h-great—t b·»..·.
• rem tie u**
Th· Icatln.inv of M··. Ilniee 1.1 k,
that of hue-lreda of other» who ·*ν : "I pr
f Keone.lv'a FAVkKITK KKHKlM
a lottle
»r4
nae.l il wl'h th·· tx-l of re.una. I lu».
ir„
hendocbe or pain io the >i I·*. Iwtxel. n,- m,
Iclre M-t-m· to h«v- an »|η>..«· m .*.r.| η ... t[).
I ι.-el very grateful lor ΡΑΥΟΚΙΓΚ ΚΚΜΚΐιγ
|#r. Κ'·οιιι· I y ι* glad ««» γτ.·.ι·βιγ.·ο·Ι tu,
ι". ^
enlferine
who a"·
from
nil
(.1
.*
ache· resulting from any ul the above eau»·.
tor
it la a »er»-uoal'lfr cut·.
T« Keep The ·*Ιο««1 Pur·
t« Hie principal eu >■! u.vontloi.a 4ad I
>vrr+.
To lh|- ohjeei pr..n .|i y n>.
In mwlieine
hM
contribute I m >re aurnal·* than I tr.li >r>,t κ
ο in- |ir
I.É. t.
d\ <>l Κ "· t"iit V \
telne Wh|.-h ha· lie»· .01 Ι*Ό"Π« jqii.ii·.
|Jn|

Flleg have their uses. Their persistency
in lighting on unprotected noses lessen··
the ainouut of piano practice In the summer time, whcu all the wiudows are

»

..

sight.

I**]*ctor

Me.

ArtrlUmi,

"My bd«>*nd i« an i<m (tlv
Un»·» State· Armory in
Sprtueu,-|.|
Hp lit* far year· beeo a terrible aufTVrer f,0 0
(,,ι
He baa feanui
loua atck tafl wlw·
thiakiud. Sometime· Uiey «III comeoa hi·

Glove contests are not unkuown to the
fair sex. Did you ever see a young la<ly
patting on a tight pair of kid gloves while
the last (tell is tolling for church, Suuday

Lost,

ROCK ISUKB « PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO,
line.
oentral position

their rye

-Wertief··

Mr». lirweaave:

ee

—

MANHOOD

PRIZE OFFER.

list will receive the

that any person of

15c.

look through glasses to pre-

Have cseii "Great American Specific" in my family for eleven yearn. It is
the most wonderful remedy I ever saw.
11»·
I would not keep hou*e without It
If. Smith,
of Customs, Portt ami,

King

well known fact, says the Se*-

Many

film

Ι·ο·4 Warn··.

The ou!y short weight man that is popular is the theatrical manager.

Specific.

HaBHIC£,Hakr4C03.

on

men

to

scaldfering from «ore eye*, «ore ear*,
or
head, or with or with any scrofulous
and
syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
strong by its use.

but
This POTENT RKMEDY, mild, h Armless, resβΙ'ΚΚ in it· o|M-ratiou, purities the blood, all
wuxteil energies, regulate·
tore* the
life And
deranged Πι net Ions, and gives new
vigor to the whole system.

Great American

an<l

Mlrkur.·, Ba4
· Heal
b.»»„

Itnnalljr proved

what

exYoung, old, and middle-aged, all
effects of
perience the wonderful beneficial
sufAyer'a Sarsapartlla. Young children

connection with the State lie form

Persons aldlnir the sale of the Imitation
liable to Imiueilliitc prosecution.

Kate."

Rough

serve

bottle will answer, and the nails can easj
ily be kept in place by a rubber band or Sold in Norway, at NOYES' DRUG STORE.
;
with
ballast
bottle
sand,
First
the
string.
so that it will just float with nails pointing downward,then by turning the nails
upward the bottle will be either forced
under the water at oncc, or will be tipped
I
How
How
over so that the water will pour into the
Just published, a ne* rdi'.ioaof Itr. Culrtr.
ι» 1.1 ai »«1
h'.mtny ..n 'lie Γ.Ί1141 .U'r
open mouth, and down it will go. To m I I ··
I·
or J»· m*ns! MHMM
children the experiment is a very impres- 01 imtUTMUijU
l.oa.es,
Neninai
Iropoirncy, Menial and
voluntary
sive one, and the moral of it easily un- Ph>*ie«l toCApAeKy. lepeiimeet· u> M«rr'»*·
lu
rte..: also, Co>St MPTIoN Kl'ILtil'sT ani His
derstood.
It may prove a life saving •Itier.] D> HilMmlulrftncr. or sexual extravagance :
Ac.
lesson.
The célébrât>d author. in th'S admirable e-ssy,
1
I
clmri> 'loniori.tri»l ·· fruui a tinru ye»r»Vucoetsi<i
<Μ··'·| leuer·» ot seif
UIFKKRKNT KINDS OF.BKNKFITS pra. t >·<·. 1 h .1 me aUraiu.*
nut a rn<»lr
cured,
polniiuft
be
radically
■liuse tnsy
"Who is that well dressed man with of cure at once aluif le, errai··, ami e β.dual, by
sli.l
<-*·■> .iifrmr. nu ui.t tr
the seal «kin overcoat, hat ami gloves ? nieso* of sbi.'h
hi· condition ma» he nay run hiui»ull cheaply,
He carries a gold-he ded cane, and n fol- (•riv.t.■ 1 >·. m 1 radically.
be 10 tint tiau'ls <>
a#- Tn's Ltelutt sltoulil
lowed by a bulldog in a scarlet blanket. every
land.
>outti and ••rery m*u in th
a
In
plain envelope to any ad
Sent under seal.
Do vou know him ?
or .two ;
dree·, post paid, oo receipt ot ·ιχ rcuu
1
-Oh, yes ; that i* Slugger, the pugili*t. poslaur stamp·. Address

e.

β.—
The secret that should not be blown
No* one of thy nation should know j
You may padlock the gate of a town,
But never the mouth of a foe.
C
7.ALE
CL I NQ
END
G

by reason

a

"

·μΠΜ·α·Ι4, Nasa., „ft

About Π·γ llaalianri'a

Hot bnne."

FI.IE8 AND BL'C»8.

During my
Mlt«»r··
School, ιι« u teacher, I.- ►*. *H»<mhî'· marked
with
were lnlrtMloeed there, »ml unid
KtTceUona.
ISlIlous
in
witww, particularly
A. P. 1111.1.MAN.

CAUTION.

"

or an Urmmt

File·, roaches, ant*. bed-bugs, rate
out by
mice, gopher*, chipmunk.·», cleared

8ΤΛΤΚ REFORM SCHOOL.

erage structure and lum; capacity will
float securely in water if care is taken to
keep the hands and arms submerged and
the lungs full of air. Yet in most cases
people who are not swimmers immediately raise their hands above their heads and
scream the moment they find themselves
in deep water.
The folly of euch action
can be impressively illustrated by means
of a half empty bottle and a couple of
nails, and the experiment should be repeated in every household until all the
members —particularly the women and
children—realize that the only chance for
safety in deep water lies in keeping the
hands under water and the mouth shut.

T.

NEW,

•HEART TROUBLES':

—

TWV

or

'KIDNEY-WORT

or Liver are at

v*Oitu«ACQua>*Tt9

false thi devil.

<

And think the Vdneyt

3.—Mendicant.
4.—Spare, pare,

of an actual tie

ΚIDN Ε Y-WORT i
IS A SURE CURE [
of

iX MAN

C. C.

For the best list of answers to the above
puzzles sent by any reader a desirable book
Is offered as a prize. We allow two weeks
iu which answers may be sent. In case

r-3# gtldt.ig T\"cy Ba»«<·*», Prae:-·. tam^a»
fluuir:wn,w>l fer^lkiitdaorat-naine^tai ·<*'..
Bsj-xal k> any of the ti;ll pr ->ed kt:i<ia ar.d or^y
·. «
l*x à-ueiista^ar pcet·pah! !ie«
j
« Τ UA I'll " ΙΓΙΙ'β.Ν A ta. Ii>»U»st·» tr

aenae·

It is

tiUijic American,

2.—While it makes the flowers bloom
and the grass grow. It leaves out the
trees.

5.—l)og days.

RIBBONS, FC ATKCRS. or any fabric or
t.. icy article »·* '·.* a >1 perteetly eeicird to a* jr
Γ.la. à. ΚΓ·· *. ♦· e*c n« Kl we. *.·Ί< ι.
;>'■
I (pjlul KrJ. >β«» Itlee. »«·Ι Brsaa, Oil»·
« reea. terra (alt· and CO other >«■« «ciera.
V.'am:.v>l T*»i as Λ >»raN>. Eack pa-k v·-· wl'I
·)>'^rcnetotooTlte.of goodi. IX you ha τ* rtitr
«■*·»! Dyat vry tfceae c·..* Y wi *lU t>c >!<!:.Ίίΐ*4.
gold by ir^âl», c* acad ua 19 oonla a- J ax^r
Iclor w*;. ed mui ^«Vpt d. 14 Mi*n<t «a· ;lt·
a:id a «et ofta-ητ carda aent fir a V atamp.
M £IL\ ΝΙ<Η\Ιί»Μ>Μ(·. It-Mi»*».·. 11.

for alt d

MivUvin«'% and br tin· Manufacturer,
Ο Γ. Maca'lastkh. I·. I>. S., Lynn, Ma··-

V.-DOCBLJ; AC'KOSTIC.
1. A low tree.
2.
To change.
3.
A noted actress.
4. Guides.
j. Long periods of time.
The initials and finals form the name of
a strong-mir.ded woman in one of Dickens's
novels.

or

Cough Balsam

wv

vessel.

Puulus

(o

Calling the roll—Veiling

of beThe public are AgAtu In great dAnger
of
(1cc«IvmI by a flood of the Imitation
Ft*»:
John
Free Press, now and then an amusing ing
KEV.
"L. rAtwood's Hitter*. The
·βτdeceived
been
hare
"I
:
m
follows
The writer tells his readers wrote
one occurs.
the same
«•γλΙ timet· by the Imitation put ap In
of bow a darkey "utilised" the situation shaiHjU bottle·, and eigne·! by one 'Wood,
nearly
which Imitation haa always proved
Ami
to get his cart out of the mud.
worthless. My wife te «abject to catarrh
medicine*,
It is remembered by a dozen residents paralysis, and haa tried numernas have given
noue
medicine
constant
but as a
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WHAT MRS. BRUCE
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only all over tbte country, but largely
Cuba, Mexico and South America.
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